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CHAPTJ!R I
INrRODUCTION

On Wednesday 24 Novanber 1703 Justus Falckner waa ordained into
the Lutheran ministry. 1

This rite or ordination took place at Gloria

Dei Lutheran Church at Wicaco in Philadelphia, Pennaylvarda.
Dei Lutheran Church was or Stredish origin.

Gloria

The Rev. Andreas Rudman,

who served as suffragan or the Archbishop or Upsala, SWeden, waa the
ordinator.

The Rev. Andras Sandal served as presentor of the candidate

for ordination.

The Rev. Erick Biorck served as lector. 2

This was the f i l•st ordi?11Ltion of a Lutheran minister in the
New World which can be documented.

Because or the circumstances

or that ordination am because or the rather unique manner in which
this ordination came about there have been mal\V questions raised about
the ordira tion itself.
Who issues the Call?
ordination?

Questions such as:

Is a Ca11 neaeasary-T

Who authorii&es the call?

Who authorii&es the

Who may officiate at an ordination?

Is it necessary

1Juliua Fredrick Sachse, Justice Falckner: Mystic and Scholar
(Philadelphia: Printed for the Author, c.1903) 1 p. 60.
2 Ib1d. For an account or the ordination ceremony see pp. 6369. Seeal.so: Harry J. Kreider, "Justus Falckner," Concordia
Historical Institute guarterl;y. XXVII (Ju1y 19.54), 88-90. For a
translation or the ordination certificate see: John c. Glenn,
translator, "Justus Falckner1 s Ordination Certif'iaa.te, 11 Concordia
Historical Institute Quarterly. XXVII (October 1954), 141-14:,. Abdal.
Ross WentB, 11 The Ordination Certificate of Justus Falckner, 11 Concordia
Historical Il'lStitute guarterl.y,. m (May 1968), 6.5-86.

2

to have a bishop involved in the call procedure and the ordim.t.1.on?
sachse writes:
It is true that it was only the ordinat.1.on or an humble Saxon
student, a German Pietist or the Halle school, as a missionary
pastor to labor in another province, amotg people of atil1
different nat.1.onality and to~ue, accorditg to the Swedish
ritual, by clergymen owitg fealty- to the Archbishop of Upaala.3
The questions raised by the ordination of Justus Falckner were
only the beginrd1g of mal\Y aigrdficant. questions concerrdtg ordimtion
in the Lutheran Church duritg the succeeditg y•ra of its growth and
development in North America.

The hiatorica1 record shows that ordination

has been understood in a variety of ways by Lutherans in this country.
Some Lutheran synods and the theologians who speak for them
regard ordimtion as completely 110neaaent.1a1.4

The rite

ot ordination

may be observed, but to do so is to bow to the historical tradition
of ordination.
Others stress the importance of admirdateritg the rite or ordi?Btion before the ordimnd assumes the functions of the ministerial
oftice.5

They consider ordination to be absolutel.y eaaential in the

life of the Church.
Stil1 others recognise the use:f'ulness of 1he rite of ordiration

as a benef'icial custom which baa roots in the past r•ch11g back

.3Ibid., P• 62.
4Inf'ra, pp.

4.3, 46, 48, 66.

S1nf'l'a, pp. 8-14, 7.5-'78, 89.

'.3
to apostolic usage. 6 In such cases ordination is relegated to the
category of an adiaphoron.
The theological understa:ndirg of the r1 ta of ordi:nation is
closely related to the matter ot the church's understamirg ot what
the church is and what the ministry is.

The various ways ot understand-

irg the significance of the rite ot ordi:nation ref'l.ect the doctrine
of the ministry that each Lutheran synod holds.
Those synods that regard the core;regation as the commurdon ot
saints trace the origin of the ministerial otrice to the local core;regaThe call to serve a specific co~regation is that which is

tion.?

important.

Ordi:nation serves only as a public ackmwledgment or the

acceptance of that call to serve that specific congregation.
On the other hand, some symds stress the Church as an i?JStitution
of God.

They regard the office ot the ministry as a separate class

that has self-perpetuatirg power.a

For those who u:nderatand the

ministry in this way ordi:nation is a very signiticant rite.
In between these two positions with ~l\Y shadire;s ot variation
is the position that recognimes that the origin or the ministerial.
office is f'rom God himself'.

God commits the ottice ot the mirdstry

through the 'trhole Church as His instrument.

Hence both the coygregati.on

6Inf'ra, pp. 16-18, 26, 28, '.31, So, 6:,-64, 6.5-66 1 81-82.
7In.rra, pp. 11, 42.
8

.
Intra, pp. 7S-78, 88.

4
and the mird.stry are actively involved in the call ard ordi-.tion
ot· a candidate into the office of the ministry.9
The scope o'E this study is to identify the positions or the
three major Lutheran synods in America regardirg their underatandir,g
of ordination.

They are the Lutheran Church in AMerica, The Lu'Lheran

Church--Missouri Synod, and The American Lutheran Church.

An important

part o'E the study is an assesnent or the positions held by the
antecedent synods ·that merged to form the present. synodical aligrment.s.
American Lutheranism has prod1;1ced a plethora of material concerrd.rg
church and ministry.

The issue has been approached in terms of aJtegetical,

historical, ard theological perspective&.
is a secondary issue.

In such studies ordination

If it is mentioned at all, it comes as an

afterthought.
It must be ackmwledged that a!\Y understardirg of ol'Clination
must rest upon ard grow out of a solid urderstandirg ot the doctrine
of church and ministry-.

The way a church or a theologian urderstands

what ordination is ard what it m•na grows out of his urderstandi11g ·
of the ministry.
In a study or ordination it is necessary to ident.if'y what
function the rite or ordination s~ea in the lif'e of' the church.
There is a limited amount. or biblical material that pertains to the
o:ff'ice of the ministry.

There :la an even more limited amount. or

biblical material that pertains to ordination.

Oonaequently the

9Revere Frariclin Weidner, The Doctrine o'E the Mi:rd.atry (Har
York: Flaairg H. Revell Oompa!\Y, c.190'7), P• 120.

5
different conclusions regardirg ordiration and the office of the
ministry are the result of di:ff'eri?g principles of' bibl.ical interpret&Uon.
It is not the purpose of' this writer to determine how the synods
and the theologians involved arrived at their conclusions.

Rather

his purpose is to identify what concl.usions they have arrived at on
the basis o:r their study and how they relate these conclusions to
the lii'e 01' the church in the matter of the ordination of ministers.
It is in order to give the definition of' severa1 terms which
will appear repeatedly and which are susceptible to misunderstandirg
or to more than one interpretation.

The word Church. with a capital

"C, 11 refers to the Church catholic.

The word church. with a amal1

11

c," refers to the local co1gregation.

The context should provide

evidence of how the word is used in •ch specific case.
The word synod refers to a specific segment of Lutheranism which has
a common ecclesiastical headquarters.

It must be noted that in the

Lutheran Church in America a synod rei'ers to a geographical unit
of the church body.

The word ministry refers to the ordained ministry,

not to the Christian service of the priesthood 01· bal.ievers.

The

phrase church and ministry refers to the relationship between the
church and the ministry in terms of power and authority.
When the writer was a theologica1 student prior to ordination
the question or the significance of' ordination held a peculiar fascination.
In questionirg fellow students i.t became obvious tbatth97 were a1so
curious as to the purpose and function of' ordination.
Conversations with ordained ministers revealed various understa:rdi1gs of' the significance or ordination.

Some ministers had firm

6

convictions about what their ordination meant to them.

Others did

not believe that their ordination held a!\}' special significance.
Still others were as confused as this writer concerni1g this matter.
Every pastor questioned had a different emphasis or perspective.
Yet ordination was an experience shared by all or them.
The writer has attempted to limit himself to the use or primary
sources in documentirg the subject matter covered in this thesis.
I n thls manner an accurate rerlection or the historical record is
most nearly attained.
Hopet'ully a perusal of' this study will enable the reader to
u nderstard how the various Lutheran synods urderstand ordination.
The examination of' the positions of' the antecedent bodies enabl.e
the writer and the reader to evaluate the infl.uences which shaped their
present positions.

•

CBAPTJm II
ORDINA.TION IN THE LUTHERAN CHURCH IN AMERICA.
Henry Melchior Muhlenberg
Henry Melchior Muhlenberg (1711-1787) was one or the first
Lutheran ministers and theologians who was faced with the problems
of serving as a pastor in North America when the structures of the
organized Church were mnmcistent.

There were tw organized COl1!;rega-

tions and fewer if al'\Y demminational structures.

Ministers came to

America from the Eu.ropean churches am served as traveliqJ ministers.
Lackirg the structures of the organized Church the miniatarial
candidates who believed that they had a call from God to serve in
the office of the ministry had no officia1 Church to authorize and
administer the rite of ordination.

Muhlenberg was a man who hild

given evidence of his pastora1 concern and had proven his leadership
abilities.

Because or his credentials and his other personal attri-

butes, ministeria1 camidates and corgregatio1111 turned to him tor
help and advice.
On several occasions Muhlenberg was asked to ordain men into
the ministeria1 office.
and personal reasons.

He was reluctant to do this f'or tb.eologica1
In consultation vi.th other ministers am followirg

axamination of' the camidate by the asaaabl.ed clergy, Muhlenberg did

8

consent to administer the rite or ordination it the ministerial
candidate had a call to serve a corgregation.

1

In one instance an Episcopalian candidate wanted to be ordained.
Muhlenberg stated that even though the customary Episcopal ordination
could not be corducted, the co1gregation coul d call a man and empower
him to preach the Gospel and administer the Sacraments. 2
Muhlenberg did not believe that ordination infused
aey natural and supernatural gifts and qualities; otherwise we
should not rind so 111&n,y counterf'eited ministers, refined hypocrites,
and grievous wolves in the Christian Church on earth.3
Muhlenberg believed that the ministerium had the authority to
examine a candidate f'or the ministry and could certify him f'or ordination, if the camidate had a call to the ministerial office.

The

ministerium and the local co1gregation cooperated in the matter of
c ertification, call, am ordination of the camidate. 4
At the f'irst conventiol'!S of the Pennsylvania Mi'nisterium in
1 748 , with Muhlenberg presidir:g, only the ministers had the right

to speak and vote on matters that came before the mi'nisteriwn.
Lay delegates of the COJ'8regations were welcome to voice their opiniol'!S,
but had no vote.

This was written into the constitution in 1781.

However by 1792 the constitution was revised am lay delegates or

1Henry Melchior Muhlenberg, The Journal.a or Henr,y Melchior
Muh1enberg. translated by Theodore G. Tappert and John W. Doberstein
(Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Preas, c.19,58), III, 25.5-2,56, 3.58-361,
494-497, 502-503, 5:34, 5.39-540.

-

2Ibid., III, 495.
3Ibid., III, 255.
4 Ibid

-·
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the member col'gregations had both voice and vote in matters that
came before the Pennsylvania :Ministerium.5
The General Synod
The General Synod or the EV'ar:gal.ical Lutheran Church in the
United States or America was formed in 1820.

The General Synod' a

position concernirg ordination is beat presented by Samual. Simon
Schmucker (1799-187.3).
He says that the office of the ministry is instituted by divi.ne
authority.

There are no ranks .within the ministerial off'ice for by

divine appointment all ministers are of equal rank.
All Christial'IS are obligated to give to all faithful ministers
01· Christ the respect due them as servants of Christ and messergers

of God.
A man is not to enter the ottice or the ministry without a regular
c:all.

This call is or two parts.

Fi.rat is the inner call which is

from God Himself', whereby the person is convinced that God has chosen
him for the office of the ministry.

The aecord part is the external

call which is the reason for the induction of the candidate into the
ministerial office.

5Charles M. Cooper, "The Authority of the Synod in Relation
to the Authority of the Corgregation, part Ill," American Lutheran,
XLV (February 1962), 16. His source is the Documentary History
or the Pennsylvard.a Miniaterium (Philadelphia: Board of Publ:1.cation
of the General Council of the Evarg al.ical Lutheran Church in Borth
America, 1898), pp. 8-23, 165-176, 248-259.

10
The external call and the ral.ated rite or ordination confer
upon the candidate the duties of the ministerial otfice.

He ia to

proclaim the Word of God, conduct, public worship, adidrd.ster the
sacraments, admonish men, participate in the goverment and discipline
of the Church, and edify and SJttend the Church of Christ.
The rite or ordination is administered by a minister or preferably
several ministers.
hands.

The rite includes prayer and the layi~ on of

Before the rite or ordination the candidate is to be examined

and considered both intellectually and morally wel.l qualified. 6
Samual. Sprecker (1810-1906), another theologian of the General
Synod, says:
The Church in its original constitution is n:,t a duality, but
a unity; it does not consist of two kinds of man.bars, clergy
and laity; but is a universal priesthood. The special ministry
does not exist before? the Church; it does n:,t produce the Church,
but sprirgs ,m or it. The office of the ministry is conferred
by Christ; but it is traMferred by the Church. The office
is beaten-red upon the congregation or bal.ievers; to it is given
the commission to preach the gospel., to teach am baptize all
nations; this 1 t fulfills, partly, through all her members,
and, especially, by tranarerrirg the aitercise or its functions,
to men whom she can recognize as qualified, and called by the
divine Spirit, to be devoted entirely to this work.a
He goes on to say:
But this special ministry, arising as it does, out or the
universal priesthood, and mating only along with it, exercises
its functions by t . e authority, and in the name or the universal

6 samuel s. Schmucker, EJ.anents of Popul.ar Theology: (9th ed.;
Philadelphia: Smith, English & Co., 1860), pp. 218-227~
?All underlining in direct quotations throughout the paper
indicates underlining or italics by the author quoted.
8 samuel Sprecker, The Groundwork of' a SYatem or Evargalical
Lutheran Theology (Philadelphia: Lutheran Publication Society, 1879),
p. 296.

11

priesthood. It must never supercede the latter, mr hin!er its
activity. It may only be a leader amo~ equals, a helper of all
in the one common work of testifyi~ tor Christ in word as well
as in deed. She does not give any man the authority to preach.
This all have. The universal priesthood does :not, in the first
instanoe, call aey man to the special. ministry. This the Spirit
does. They only design to cal.l those, whom the Spirit has f'irst
called.9
For Samuel. Sprecker ordination is the means or recognizi?W the
call by which the universal priesthood transfers its ministerial
functions to the candidate.
The difference between-the points of view or these two significant
theologians of the General Symd is apparent.

Samuel Schmucker regards

the ministerial ottice and those who fill that office as haviJW their
authority and pcnrer .from the divine institution of" the office.

Although

the ministry is a part of the Church an! is mt a separate order within
the church, nevertheless the mirdstry does have some autom19.
On the other hand, Samuel Sprecker regards the mirdsterial
office as growing out o.f the universa1 priesthood of' believers.
As such the ministerial ottice is not only subject to Christ but also

to the universal priesthood.

The un1versa1 priesthood transf'ers the

fun.c tions o.f the min1steria1 of'fice to the candidate tor ordination.
The General Council
The General Council of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America. was f'o:rmed in 1867.

:In its constitution in the section

entitJ.ed ''Principles of Faith and Church Polity'' it says that the

9~•• p. 299 •

..

12
structures through whiC?h PDW9'" ia normally exercised are the corwregatiom.
The corgregat.:1.on consists or both pastor and people, not one without
the other. 10
The co~regationa have the right or electirg repreaentat.:1.ves .from
their midst.
tive.

The pastor or the corgregation is

s.

otticio a represent~

Such representat.:1.ves, both lay and clerical, can act in accord

with the consti.tution under which they are organised and on the basis
or the limits imposed by the corgregations.

Such a convention, meetirg

the~e conditions, is speaki~ or acting on bahALlf' of' the Church. 11
There are two important theologians of' the General. Council who
must be considered aa the earliest formulators of' the General Counc:11 1 s
theology and teaching.
the first or the two.

Charles Porterfield Krauth (182)-1883) was
Revere Franklin Weidner (18S1-191S) was a

colleague of' Dr. Krauth and outlines hi.a

11

Thaaea on Ordiiw.t.:1.on. 1112

1.

No one should publicly preach or administer the sacraments
unless he ia properly cal.led by the Church.

7.

In the early days of' the Church the call waa given by
the Church through the clergy and the people. The act
or callirg required the approval of' both.

6.

To commit the vocation to only ministers, or only t.o the
people, gives to a part that which belorgs to the whole.

9.

The right or cal.li.rg, el.ectirg, and ordainirg ministers is
a divine right or the whole Church.

10s. E. Ochseni"ord,
of' the Eva
the:r
General Counc
cation Bouse, 1912 , p

of' the General.
uncU
ica Philadelphia:
1.

11Ibid.
12Krauth• s theses as presented by Wm.dner are not quoted directly
unless they are enclosed within quotation marks.

1:,
10.

"Ordination as an ecclesiastical rite is a solemn act
wherein the sacred office is formally comm1.tted to the
candidate for the mirdstry. • • • 11

15.

It is of the essence or ordination that the one beirg ordained
have a call or of'fice in the Church.

18.

The ordinator would be ordained because the mirdatry is
responsible for all the solemn of'ficial acts of the church,
• • • , because 11 m call is ordinarily in force without
the consent or the ministry, and the ordination is the moat
natural form or givirg a fina1 expression to that consent.
The corgregation baa no representatives of abaolutw
divine right and authority except the miniaters.11

20.

11 In definirg the necessity or ordination, two axtranea
must be avoided., that or the Romiah Church, which makes it
a sacrament conferi~ an indelible character and putti~
man into an essentially distinct order, and that of the
ultra and pseu.do-Protestantism, which depricatea it. 11

21.

"Ordination is necessary tor good order and tor mardf'old
uses, and ex:cept in a case or positive inability to receive
it, is never to be omitted. Nor is al'\Y' man to be regarded
as presenti~ proper evidence of the right to exercise the
function or the ministry, who has mt been rightly' ordained,
that is, has mt been called and furrdshed with an official
testifica tion of the same. 11 13

Weidner claims that the position espoused. in hia book, which is
based on the theses o:t Dr. Krauth, is supported by moat o:t those
in the General Counau.14
He states:
The power o:t the co~regation is derived from the power conferred
upon the who1e Church, not the power or the whole Church from the
powers or the corgregation, and only so much power balorga
to •ch congregation as is consistent with the highest welfare
of' the Church Universal .15

1:3Revere Frariclin Weidner, The Doctrine of the Ministry (New
York: Flanirg H. Revell Co., c.1907), pp. 107-110.
14Ibid., p. 126.
151bid., p. 126-127.

14
The call to the ministry is given by the whole Church.
includes both the clergy and the people.
of' veto over the other.

This

Each one possesses power

To act as the Church requires concurrence

or both clergy and laity.16
In callil'.g a man to the ministerial oi'fice the local corgregation
has a representative voice and the clergy has a representative voice.
Tog ether they participate in calli1g a candidate into the ministerial
o:fi'ice.
The ministry thus takes part in the call, and gives it its
real validity-, because the mi.nistry as the executive or the
Church contains the_proper persons who ax:amine and ordain men
into the ministry.1 T
Weidner then proceeds to the :matter or ordination.
Ordination as an ecclesiastical rite or oeranor,y is
act wherein the sacred office is !ormal.ly commi.tted
candidate !or the ministry-, who is fitted to teach,
called by the Church, through the distinctive parts
organism, by the clergy and the people.

a solemn
to the
and is rightly
or its

In Ordination the person called is consecrated by the layitg
on of hands, and by prayer, in the presence or the whole Church,
and is thus formally, officially, and solemnly certified or the
divine character or his call, and of his fitness for it; and
at the same time is publicly- admonished concernir:g the right,
proper and f'aithful administration or the sacred office.
Ordination is a solann public testification that ministers have
been rightly call.ad, and rests on the divine command.
The right of ordainir:g, like that or calli-r:g, bel.o-r:gs to the
whole Church, and it is done in its name, by its sut'trage, right,
authority, and consent.18
Weidner concludes:

16Ibid., P• 127.

-·

17Ib1d

18I bid., PP• 127..128.

15
To ordination rightly given and rightly received belo117, great
an:t precious benefits, the Roly Spirit in answer to earnest
prayer con1"erri1g and increasi1g graces needed tor the 11inistry.1 9
The other theologian or the General Council that must be considered
is Henry ~star Jacobs (1844-1932).

He states that the ministry is

not a hierarchi al order, nor is it dependent upon oubrard succession.
The ministry is not identical with the spiritual priesthood but
rests upon a divine call which is not immediate, but rather is mediate,
comirg through the church.

The call communicated by the church proceeds

not £rom the ministry alone, nor .from the people alone, but from the
whole church, both ministry and people.20
The spiritual priesthood and the ministry are entirely distinct
institutions. The £ormer has reference to the personal relation.
or the individual towards God • • • The latter has reference
to the pub11c per£ormance or duties that are to be discharged, ·
accordi~ to direct instructions in God's name. The spiritual
priesthood "is the prerogative or the individual; the ministry
is round only where there is a co?gregation • • • There is no
scriptural £oundat1on ror the idea that, simply for the sake
or good order, there is a transfer to one irdividual the rights
that belong to each individual in the co~regation. The functions
or the ministry bel.org not to the uncalled, but to the called
members 0£ the Church, 1. e., those called to this particular
office. • • • A man• s call as a Christian is one thiig; his
call as a minister is another.21
The laity is to have a voice in the choice of ministers.

The

clergy are also to have a voice for, if' they are •eluded from participa~
ing in the choice or candidates, the ones whose traini1g and experience
best fit than ror judgirg are diaqualified.22

19Ibid., p. 128.
20Henry Eyster Jacobs, The Doctrine o:f the Ministry (Philadelphia:
The Lutheran Book _Store, 1874), pp. 4-33.
21 H~nry Eyster Jacobs, A S~ry of' the Christian Faith (Philadelphia:
The United Lutheran Publication House, c~1905), p. 424.
22Ibid., p. 428.
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The call to the ministerial office must always carry vi th it
the appointment to a distinct work; for the l!linistry is an office,
not an order.

Ordination does not permanently invest a person with

the ministerial office, but rather confers a specific ministry. 23
Ordination is the formal induction into the office of the ministry
to which one has been called, but it is not ordiT1&tion that 11J&kes
the candidate a minister, but the call.

One who has a call is a

minister.
The most important part of the rite or ordination is the prayer
that accompanies the layi?g on o:f hands.

The layi~ on of hands

merely indicates the person upon whom the promises of the Gospel.
concerni?g the ministry are addressed to and to whom the office is
entrusted.
The rite or ordination, though not necessary, is not to be
omitted because or its historical value arid because of the value or
the prayers and the laying on or hards upon the candidate.

The rite

or ordination is usually administered by synodical authority. 24
Weidner contends that Jacobs regards the corgregation as the
source of the ministerial office since Jacobs believes that only the
call is essential and that where there is no ax:ercise of the ministry

there is no minister.

In other words, he must have a field of service

to be a minister.

23~••

p.

24Ibid., pp.

431.
431-433.

'
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Weidner c1aims that the position or the General Council is that
position in which the source of the ministry is the universal Church
in which both the corgregation and the ministry take part in the

can. 2 5
This writer agrees with Weidner that there is a difference ot
opinion between Krauth and Jacobs.

However, Weidner is harsh in his

judgment or Jacobs.
G. H. Gerberdirg (1847-1927), a theologian or the General Council,
says:
We do not forget that God instituted the office, that He selects
and inrardly- calls men into this holy office. Those thus elected
by God are made willirg. They otter themselves to prepare tor
the work. If God has really called them in,ardl.y, there must
and will tollcn,r an outward call.
This does not come from the ministry alone • • • Neither
does it come from the laity alone • • • It must come from the
church. But the church is neither the ministry without the
people nor the people without the ministry.26 ·
He continues:
Christ then exercises His power to call men into the ministry
through the church. The church may exist either in the C01'8regation or in the representative church made up of ministers and
lay representatives of corgregationa. ELther the corgregation,
as de.fined above, :not without a pastor, or the representative
body I made up of pastors and people, baa the right to extend the
outward aa11.27
Concerning ordination he says:

2.5weidn~, pp. 124-126.

6o.

2
H. Gerberdirg, The Lutheran Pastor (2nd edition; Philadelphia:
Lutheran Publication Society, c.1902), pp. 85-86.
2 7Ibid., pp. 86-87.
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We conclude then that ordination is an ancient. and apostolic
rite. It is the public declaratiftn of' the legitimacy or the
call. But it is also much more. 2
The ordination service includes a special se:nnon addressed
particularly to the candidate.

There are prayers, Scripture readirgs,

words of' commitment to the office, ard the consecration, all focused
upon the candidate.29
All this is accompanied by the earnest prayers of the whole
church, e. e., the officiatirg ministers ard the people. The
hards direct and, as it were, focus the prayers upon the kneel.irg
subject. In answer to these earnest prayers the Holy Spirit
imparts the "charisma." It is carried by the Word. The Word
is here, also, the means or grace. I t convey5 the special grace
needed for the special -.rork or the ministry.:,
Ernest M. Grahn, amther theologian of the Genera1 Council,
say s that the laity have a right to participate in the call to the
ministry.

However, the co~ regation does "°t possess the sole right

t o call.

Co rg r egations which are united into organic bodies such as

synods or councils form a wide and representative co~regation which
has authority to perform. functions beyond the authority of the local
congregation.31
He presents six theses.
1.

The Call. is greater than Ordination.

2.

Ordination is dependent upon a Call..

28Ibid. 1 P• 119.
29Ibid.
30Ibid., pp. 119-120.
31:Ernest M. Grahn, 110rdination and the Oorgregation•s Call,"
The Lutheran Church Revi~, XIX (January 1900) , 93.
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3. The Call must be specific--to some particular work w1thin
the legitimate spiritual sphere or the Church--though not
necessarily to the local Cor:gregation of believers.

4.

Ordination must invariabl.y follow the call.

S. Ordination to

!in! qua

a general, indefinite ministry lacks the

l!2.!! of a call.

6. Ordination preceding a Cal1 as a matter or convenience is
both erroneous and vicious, being in direct confiict with
the Scriptures and the practice or the pure Church or all
time.32
In both Gerberding and Grahn the strorg anphasis upon ordination
is evident.

Gerberding stresses the rite of ordination more than

any theol.ogian or synod has.

It is noteworthy that he holds that

the rite of ordination through the prayers confers special grace
needed to perform the tasks of the ministerial office.
The First General Conference of Lutherans in 1898.
In 1898 the first general conference of Lutherans in America
was held.

There were papers presented on the issue of ordination

into the ministry by men from the General Synod and the General
Council.
J. A.

There followed comments and rebuttal.

w.

Haas (1862-1937) or the General Council presented the

first paper entitled "Lutheran Estimate of Ordination."

He says

that ordination is the publ.ic approval of ·the call by the Church.
It also includes the separation for the ministry with invocation
or blessing and consecration under divi:ne approva1.

32Ibid • , XIX, 9.5.
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For this reason ordination is not repeated.

To do so does ,n ot

gravitate toward al'\Y conferral or an indelible character, nor does
it leave ordination unexplained as does the theory of transference.:3:3
He continues:
It is evident, then, that ordination, which follotrs the election,
call, and examination., and is followed by installation, ought,
in the Lutheran Systan, be not only the attestation and confirms.~ of the call by the whole Church, but also the consecration
by the divine word and prayer, which consecration consists in
the separation from other duties, and the putting or the word
of promise upon the ordainard, to whom, in the sight ard presence
or God, the seal of' divine approbation, blessim and the Holy
Spirit are given for the office of administeri~ the word and
sacraments, collllllitted to him by the voice of' the Church.:34
J. R. D1.mm, a manber of the General Synod, states that wherever

there is a co111regation of believers wherein the gospel is preached
and the sacraments properly administered ard who are in need ot a
minister, there exists the conditions which are necessary .f'or a call
and ordination.
The call has three factors involved in it.

First, there is the

internal call lrhich comes to the candidate from God.

Second, there

is the external or mediate call which comes from the co~regation.
The corgregation has the authority to extem this call because the
Church was given the power or the keys am because or the priesthood
or believers.

And third, ordination is not the call but is the sign

and seal of a man.• s divine call to the ministry and serves as a
ratification of that call.

33J. A. w. Haas, "Lutheran Estimate of Ordination," The First
General Lutheran Conference in America in 1898 (Philadelphia: Genera1
Council Publication Board & Lutheran Publishizg Society, 1899), p. 2)2.
'.°34Ibid., p. 2)7.
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The ordiWLtion includes an examination of the candidate by
men who are properly authorised and qualified, a report to the
ministerium or the qualifications of the candidate, and consecration
by the layirg on or hands .35
E. J. Wolf (1840-1905) or the General Synod claimed that the
in:lividual congregation had the •elusive right and authority to
call a man and thereby make him a minister.

Ordination does not

convey aey special grace for the special .tunctionirg of the ministry.
He said that sometimes it is necessary for the corgregationa to assert
their sovereign right over against the sel.f-perpetuation mi:niaterium.36
Joseph A. Seiss (1823-1904) of the General Council did not agree
with Wolf.

He said that the local corgregation did not have the

divine prerogative to make or unmake a minister.

He did not believe

that the call must come from a local co?gregation.

The synod, made

up or ministerial and lay representatives, has the rights and prerogatives of the Church.

The ministerium is to ex.amine, ordain, and

ina.ugura te ministers to the office of the ministry.

The synod, as

corgregations of pastors -and people, has the same right as the local
corgregation to call a man to the ministry .37
G.

w.

Emera of the General Synod raised the question 11Did

the corgregation :first mat and call and ordain the minister, or

35Ibid., pp. 237-241.
'.36 Ibid., p. 246.
'.37Ib1d., pp. 247-248.
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did the minister first preach the Gospel and gather and organitH the
coqJregation?"

The Church in its entirety calla am ordains men who

are qualified f'or the office)8
The Dni ted Synod o:t" the South
The tnird synod that merged to :form the United Lutheran Church
in .AJl'ler1ca in 1918 was the United Synod of' the Jsva~elical Lutheran
Church in the South.

A. G. Voigt of' the United Synod of the South

says that the congregation is the basic unit of' organization of' the
synod.

The constituency of' the synod is both congregations and

ministers.
The United Synod of' the South is only advisory and recommendatory
according to its constitution.
into the office of the ministry.
g eographical synods.

•rhe synod does not have power to ordain
This is the responsibility of the

Even if' the United Synod of' the South would call

a man to be a missionary, he would have to be ordained by a man.bar
synod.39
The United Lutheran Church in America
In 1918 the General Synod or the Evargelical Lutheran Church
in the United States of America, the General Council of the Evuge1ical
Lutheran Church in North America, and the United Synod or the Eva11Ielical

..·•: '

·. )

39A. G. Voigt, "The United Symd of' the South," The Distinctive .· ,
Doctrines and Usages of' the General Bodies of the Evar,;elical Lutheran· · ·,
Church in the United States (4th edition; Philadelphia: The Lutheran
Publication Society, c.1914), pp. 203-204.

2)

Lutheran Church in the South merged to form the United Lutheran
Church in America.
In 1938 the United Lutheran Church in America studied a co111111ittee
report entitled

11

The Call."

In this document a distinction was made

between the gospel. call which is the universal imritation of
God to all who have sinned and the call of the gospel. ministry
as the specific invitation or God through the Christian Church
to teach in the Church ard administer the Sacraments. 40
A distinction is also made between the universal priesthood or

bel.ievers as the common vocation shared by all Christians am the
o.ffice or the ministry.
We, therefore, conceive or the call of the gospel. ministry as
the inclusive invitation of the triune God, the Church, and the
co~regation, or authorizirg agency of the Church, to a manber
of the Church to feed the .flock of God through teachirg the
Word and administerirg the Sacraments.41
Ordination is an act which bestaW's formal.17 and publicly the
privilege of teachirg the Word and administerirg the sacraments.
This privilege may be revoked if it is not used or if it is abused.42
In 1952 the United Lutheran Church in America considered the 11R&port of the Commission on the Doctrine of the Ministry."

In this report

it is stated that the Nar Testament lists a number or functions
which are carried on w1thin the Church.

These functions are ascribed to

the Holy Spirit and are essential to the lire of the Body of Christ.

40The Urd.ted. Lutheran Church in America, Mimtes of the Eleventh
Biennial Convention, 1938 (Philadelphia: The United Lutheran Publi.shirg
House, n.d.), p.

67.

41Ibid

-·

42I"t;id •

1

p. 71. .
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They are all functions of' the whole body, but are performed by
dif'f'erent individuals because the Spirit• s endowments are different.
The ministry. therefore, cannot be derived from the priesthood
of' all believers; the individual is not everythirg the church is.4 3
In the section entit1ed

11A

Definition of' the Doctrine of' the

Ministry .for Todayt• the report reads:
Ordination is an ecclesiastical rite by which the call is ratified
and the of'f'ice or the ministry is publicly colllldtted to the one
called. It confers no permanent rank or indelible character.
Although it does not rest upon a divine mandate and is, therefore,
not neces.sary, it is important, f'or it stands .for the dignity
o.f the of'f'ice and safeguards good order. It is at the time or
ordination that the of'.fice is actually committed on the basis
of' the call • • • • A man is a minister because the church has
called h1m41t:nd set him apart to the o.f.fice o.f the Word and
Sacrament.
"The Ministry is not to be u:ndu1y exalted above other callings.

..•

(nor is it] to be degraded and made common. 1145

Recognizirg

the dialectic of' the situation it is obvious that the minister does
not have an 1ndelib1e character upon which the laity is dependent .for
the sacraments.
tion.

l\."or is the minister just another member o.f the corgrega-

The minister is the bearer o.f the o.f.fice of the Word and

Sacraments and because this off'ice is entrusted to him by Christ
and the Church by virtue or a call the congregation is depement upon
him.

This is to be distirguished .from the sacramental v1w or the

ministry by which it is umerstood that substantial powers are infused.46

43The Uni tad Lutheran Church in America, Minutes or the E:l.ghteenth
Biennial Convention, 1952 (Philadelphia: The United Lutheran Pub11shirg
House, n.d.), p. 545.

-

44Ibid., p. 5.52.

-

45Ibid., p. 5.53.
46rbid., P• 554.
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The Augustana Synod
In 1860 the Scardina.vi.an Evangel.ical Lutheran Augustans. Synod
in North America, comnon.1.y known as the Augustana Synod, was formed.
In its earliest constitution the Augustans. Synod stated that on matters
of doctrine only the ministerium o:r the symd was permitted to vote.
The ministerium was also responsible £or uaminirg candidates for the
ministry and authorizirg their ordination.

It stated that no cardidate

could be or9ained without a call from a local corgregation.4?
The SI-radish immigrants to Alllerica had been in:f'luenced by two
dif ferirg positions within the SWedish National Church.

A hierarchial

tendency in the church was represented by the facu1ty at Lund.
This group and those they infiuenced stressed the unity or the ecclesiastical structure and disapproved the pietistic conventicles and free
religious activities or many small groups.
The Faculty of Upsala and those whom they infiuenced favored
an evangelical attitude which was rooted in the pietism or the past
but still remained strorg.
The founders or the Auguatana Synod ware men who had been ordained
in the Church in Sweden.

They thus tended to stress higher education for

the ministry, liturgical worship, the Lutheran Conf'essions, apostolic succession, and the organization ·and authority or the synodical structure.48

4 7oscar N. Olson, The Auguatal1l Lutheran Church in America,
1860-1910 (])avenport, Iowa: Arcade Office and Letter Service, 1956),
p. 46.
48
~ - - p. 33.

'
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In 1867 the constitution was changed to permit the Synod as
well as the local corgregations to issue a call to a minister. 4 9
In 1894 a ner,r constitution was adopted that stated that the
synod consists of all pastors and co1gregationa that are in regular and
orga nic union with it.

Oscar ·Olson says of this constitutional cha~e:

A troublesome issue had at last been solved. The pastoral office
was recognized as in principle indepe1'!dent of the congregation,
not as an order, but as existiq; in and for the congregation in
intimate relationship, not creatr by the congregation but by
Christ, the head of the Church. 5
In 1936 the Ministerium or the Augustana Synod requested the
t heological :faculty to determine what constituted a regular pastoral
call.

The report o:f the faculty was submitted and approved.
Ordination in the Evangelical Lutheran Augustana Synod signifies
a setting apart o:r one who meets the requiranents or the Synod
for the work or the Gospel ministry. These requirements include
spiritual aKperiences which imply a divine call, such scholastic
al'!d practical preparation as the Syr,od deems wise, and a specific
call issued by a co-rgregation or co?gregations within the Synod
or by Boards or the Synod and Conferences authorized to issue
calls :for pastoral work.
The call of the congregation or of Synod, Conference, or Board,
which is one of the requirements of ordination, implies that
the candidate will devote himself to the building up of the
Body of Christ by Word and ~acrament, a!Jd that this shall be his
primary activity. • • • The Ministerium shall determine what in
each application for ordination constitutes a proper call.
In the case of man who are ordained but not aq;agad in parish
work the Synod considers a pastor as fulfil.liq; his call by
dischargiq; duties to which ha has been callad.51

4 9A. D. Mattson, Polit.y of the Augustan& Sfq>d (Rock Isla!Jd,
lllinoisi AugustaDL Book Concern, c.1941), p. ,52.
SOolson, pp. 47-48.

51Augustana· Evargelical Lutheran Church, Report of the ?8th
Annual Convention (Rock Island, Illinois: Augustana Book Concern,
193?), p. 43.
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In 1940 the constitution of the Evargelical Lutheran Augustana
Synod of North .America stated that the Synod consisted o:f all pastors
and corgregations that are regularly connected with it.52
A minister must be duly examined, legally called, am vested
with the proper authority in order to perfo:rm the duties of
the sacred oi'fice. • • •
A candidate :f'or ordination shall be examined in a colloquy
of' the Ministerium as to his qualifications for the office. 53
To

be ordained in the Synod a man must have a regular call from

a corgregation or mission board, be st•dfast in Lutheran doctrine
and lif'e, ard have satisfactorily completed the prescribed semi:nary

trainirg.54
The act of' ordination shall be perf'ormed by the President or
aey on.e appointed by him, a'l'ld the of'f'icient shall be assisted
by the pastors selected by the ministerium.55
A. D. Mattson, a theologian of the Augustana Synod, says that
the doctrine of the universal priesthood of' believers and the doctrine
of t h e office of the ministry are not to be confused.

They are different

although they affect one amther.
The office of the ministry does not have its basis in the tact
of the universal priesthood of all bel.iwers. The latter is
rather dependent upon the former. Through ministrations of the
office of the ministry men attain to the universal priesthood.
Tqe Lutheran Church does not emphasize the office of the minist17
so as to minimize the significance of the universal priesthood
of believers, nor does it empha1ize the latter so as to minimise
the significance of the former.-'

52Mattson, p.

96.

· .53~., p. 105.
54Ib1d., pp. 106-107.

S.5Ibid., p. 107.
S6rbid. , pp. 47-48.
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The minister does not bal.org to a special order endowed with
special supernatural powers.

But he is a man appointed by the church

to perform a special :function.
Ordiiation is considered the official and public confirmation
or the call which sets the ministers apart for the :function or his
ministerial office.
The office or the ministry is given to the church and is the
possession or the church.

The office is l'l0t irdependent of the church.

l~o one has the right to deprive the local corgregation of its right
to sal.ect men for the office of the ministry .5?
The American Evargelical Lutheran Church
In 1878 some members or the American Danish Church which was
an antecedent body o.f the American Eva-rgal.ical Lutheran Church desired
to elect or appoint a bishop for the ayl'l0d.
such a charge ,,ere ministers.

Moat of those favorirg

It was voted down.

In 18?9 the synod

did elect an "ordainer" who was to occupy that position for lite.
The sole function as "ordainer" was to ordain men into the office
of the ministry at the annual sy:nod convention.

Thia was done as

a compromise in,. order to avoid namitg a bishop to govern the sy:nod.
There were some who hoped that the "ordainer" would gradually assume
spiritual leadership over the synod and finally become the bishop
of synod.SB

57Ibid • • pp. 50-51.
,58pau1 c. Nyholm. The Americanisation oi' the Danish Lutheran Churches
in America (Copenhagen: Institute tor Danish Church History. c.1963). p. 94.
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Ordination was regarded primar11y as the vows o:r faithfulness
taken by the candidate before the synod in convention.
F.a.ch one who desires ordination by the Ordainer o:r the Church
must reside at least a month within the co~regation in which
he is to serve and a similar period in the home or the Ordainer;
thereafter the Ordainer, after counsel. with the Synodical Board,
may ordain the candidate whenwer he deans it fitti~.59
'
Nyholm states that the congregations had "the power
to call and

to dismiss a pastor.

They- could do this against the wishes of

the synod.
On a ff!'lr occasions pastors have tried to maintain that, as
the minister was "called by God 1 11 the co~regation had no right
to dismiss him except in case he was proved to have sinned by
false teachitg or scandalous liiritg. But such claims were not
accepted. Ordinarily the constitutions of tne various congregations fol.low the synodical model co1'1Stitution which gave a
cotgregation the right to dismiss a pastor upon three months
notif'ication. bO
Paul Nyholm has traced the constitutional charges within the
history of the American Evatgelical Lutheran Church and its antecedent
syl'IOds.
evident.

He states that there are several tendencies that become
-r.10

of' the tendencies he identifies are germane to the

discussion at ham.

They do not refer to ordination directly but

imirectly they inf"J.uence the understanditg of the significance or
ordination.
One tendency that he identifies is that the laymen assume more
power and authority.

This refiecta a stress upon the authority of

the priesthood of believers.

59Enok Mortensen, The Danish Lutheran Church in America (Philadelphia:
Board of Publication o:r the Lutheran Church in America, c.196?), p. 7.3.

60Nyho:U,, p. 202.

The other tendency he notes is that corgregations insist on
their right to call ministers.

The Synod or the ministerium was

constantly bei~ reminded that it did not have the authority to
call, ordain, and specify the field or service for the ministerial
candidate or any man already in the ministerial office.

The corgrega-

tions rejected any centralizing or power. and authority in the Synod.61
The Suomi Syn:>d
The Finnish Evargel.ical. Lutheran Church in AJllerica, commonly
cal led the Suomi Synod, had a synodical. f'orm of church goverl'lllent.
The Synod was governed by the annual. synodical. convention.

The

synod was administered by the Consistory or four pastors who were
elected by the convention.

They were the president, the vice president,

the secretary, and the notary.
One of the !Unctions or the Consistory was to examine camidates
!'or the ministry and be responsible for the ordil'llltion of the candidates.62
The rite or ordination for the ministerial candidates took place
at the synodical convention. 6J

61
~ - - p.

nh

"TT•

62Alfred Haapanen, Our Church (Hancock, Michigan: Finnish Lutheran
Book Concern, c.1945), p. 24.
6:3John Wargel.in, A Highway to America (Hancock, Michigan: The
Book Concern, c.1967), pp. :39, 97, and 104.
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The Lutheran Church in America
In 1962 the Uni~ed Lutheran Church in America, the Augustan&
Eva~elical Lutheran Church, the American Eva:r:gelica1 Lutheran Church,
and the Finnish Eva:r:gel.ica1 Lutheran Church in America merged to
form the Lutheran Church in .America.
The Lutheran Church in AJl'lerica makelP the followi~ statement
about the nature of the church in Article IV of its constitution.
Section 1. All power in the Church balotgs to our Lord Jesus
Christ, its bead. All actions of" this church are to be carried
out under His rule and authority.
Section 2. The Church exists both as an inclusive f"el.lowship
and as local corgregations gathered f"or worship a:nd Christian
service. Cotgregations find their ful.fillment in the universal
community of' the Church, and the universal Church exists in
and through cot:gregations. This church, therefore, derives
its character and powers both from the sanction and representation
of its co~regations and :from its inherent ?lllture as an expression
of the broader i"ellcn,rship or the faithful. In lel'gth, it acknnrledges
itself to be in the historic continuity or the communion or the
saints: in breadth, it expresses tg,: fellowship or believers
and corgregations in this our day.
Article III, Section 1 states:

"This church sha11 consist

at its organization of" the co:r:gregations and ministers o:f the [constituent
synodsJ. 11 '?5

Co:r:gregations and ministers st.a.rd side by side, for the

COJ'8regations and the ministers comprise the Church.
Article VII entitled "Ministers" says:

64t.utheran Church in America, Minutes of the Third Biennia1
Convention, 1966 (Philadelphia: Board of Publication of the Lutheran
Church in America, n.d.), p. 830.

65Ibid.
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Section 1. This church shal1 define the standards of acceptance
in its ministry. These standards shal1 be applied and administered
by the synods.
Section 2. Ordination and reception or ministers shal1 be a
function or the synods, actirg :tn behalf or this church • • • •
F.a.ch applicant tor ordination • • • shal1 appear before the
ex:aminirg committee of' the synod • • • and can be ordained
• • • only upon recommendation by such co111111ittee. • • •
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Section 5. F.ach minister or this church shall be in possession
or a call from a corgregation, this church itse1f [that is the
Lutheran Church in America], a synod, or a board of this church.
Section 6. F.ach minister who is a member of this church shall
be a member of6&ne of its synods and also • • • of one of its
congregations.
'When a candidate for ordination has a cal1, he and his fellow
candidates are, as a rule, ordained at the convention of the synod.
In this way the Church, by determining the standards for acceptance
into the ministry, ard the synod by the examinirg, authoriizirg I and
ordainirg, both f'igure significantly in the ordaimng of the ministerial.
candidate.

The candid.a te is not ordained unless he has a cal1.

The rubrics preceding the order for ordination in The Occasional.
Service Book indicate that ordination shall be administered by authority
of the Church and accordirg to its appointment.

The order for ordination

shall be conducted by the president of the Synod or by a minister
whom he shall appoint. 67

The latter phrase is added to accommodate

The American Lutheran Church which does not ordain at synod or

66rbid. , p. 8)).
67The American Evarge1ical Lutheran Church, ,!.t. !l•, The Occasional.
Services (Minneapolis: Augsburg Pub1ishi.ig House, c.1962), P• 90.
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district conventions.

Both symds use The Occasioml. Services,

and the Service Book and Hymnal.
The Order for Worship of the Service Book and H.ylllral 111 used
with specia1 propers.

The Rite of Ordination comes after the prayer

of the Church and the hymn

II

Come, Holy Ghost."

The rubrics indicate that the Secretary or the Synod or other
appointed minister shal1 present the candidates for ordination.
He also indicates the name of the authorizi~ symd, or other authority,
with the day and place of meeti-rg. 68
Follc»rirg severa1 versicles and prayers the of'f'iciati~ minister
says:
Dearly Beloved: Accordirg to Apostolic usage you are now to
be set apart to the Holy Ministry of the Word and sacraments
by the layirg on of hams and prayer. b9
The rite or ordination continues with prayers, Scripture readi~s,
exhortations, the vows, and the blessi~.70
For interpretative comment on this matter of ordination and bow
this rel.ates to the ministry and even to the Church, the third biennial
convention of the Lutheran Church in America received a "Report of'
the Conmission on the Comprehensive study of the Doctrine of the
Ministry•"

This commission of fifteen members submitted a doaument

~--

68

p. 93.

69~•• P• 95.
'lOJ:bid. , pp. 9.S-99.

entitJ.ed

We Have This Ministry. 11

11

It carried a subbeadirg,

A

11

Statement on the Doctrine o:C the Ministry for the Lutheran Church
in America. 1171
The function o:C the ordained clergy o:C the church is one o:C
service--that is, to alert, assist, am short the whole church to
:Culfill its ministry.

The clergy d.o es not stand above the laity

as superior to the laity, nor does the clergy stam below as mere
:Cunctionaries.

Ordinati on does not bestow an indelible character,

nor does it remove the clergy from the ranks of mmberahip in the
body of Christ.

Ordination is based on 11 a call from the church to

function within a particular office accompanied and undergirded by
the prayer o:C the church tthat the Holy Spirit will guide him in performi ng his :Cunction. 11 72

Ir the ministry of the people o:C God is accepted, the ordained
ministry will also be acknowledged as important am regarded as a
necessary, special ministry that assumes functional. :Corms.
ministry then is one o:C function.
functioni~ o:C the ministry.

The ordained

The gospel. is normative :Cor the

Three categories have been delineated

into which the ministerial actions o:C the ordained can be classified:
(a) Ministry o:C the Word, (b) administration, and (c) supervision. 7.3
A man may be ordained into any ministerial function which the
church may consider appropriate to its ordained clergy.

To limit

71Lutheran Church in America, Mimtes 1 1966, pp. 442-443.
72Ibid., p. 443.

-·

7.3Ibid

'
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the ordained clergy to the ministry- of' the Word in the pariah ministry
is to f'ail to recognize that legitimate mird.ateria1 .functions and otticea
extend beyond aey sirgle f'orm of' ministry. 74
Ordination in this church is properly contingent upon a call
f'rom a corgregation, synod, board, or executive council of' this
church to f'ulf'ill one or more of' the three general categories
of' .fu.nction.75
One of' these categories is not superior to another f'or Christ
is present and is able to minister through all of' them.
It [ordinationJ is," however, the action by which the people of'
God acknowledges that one of' its members has received certain
girts which ought appropriately to be ax:ercised through the
regularly constituted of'f'ice of' the ministry • • • • • there is
also a bestowa1 inherent in this acknowledgment--the bestowal
of' an office commensurate with the ordina.m 1 s gii'ts, a!ld the
authority which the commurd.ty wishes to delegate in am through
that office. When the subtle interrelationships and rich
symbolism of' acknowledgment aid bestowal are ful1y appreciated,
then t9g role of' ordination into the church's ministry becomes
clear.
When the ordained person no lo~er has the church's authorization
because of' a new field of' activity, he f'orf'eits that which was conferred
•'

upon him by ordination.??
The authority 01· the ordained minister is derived from the Lord
whose reconciliation he ax:tems and f'loom the people of' God.

God's

ministry has been entrusted to the people of' God and it is they who
ordain the minister.

Nevertheless, there is an authority inherent

within the ministry because of the functions which are performed..

741:bid. , p. 444.
75Ib1d., p. 44).

761bid., pp. 44)-444.
77Ib1d.. , p. 444.

These

r
:functions give to the minister an authority which sustains him and
those to whom he ministers.78
the office shares in the self-authenticatitg authority of the
reconciling Word of Christ, which is recognized by ·the faithful.
who hear am see the ordained servants truly perfol'Dlitg the
functions for which they were ordained. '79 .
Although certain segments oi' the Christian Church consider
episcopal succession necessary to true apostolicity in the church,
it is the supremacy of the ministry of Christ that has maintained
the fundamental continuity of the church through the ages.

Because

or the nature ard the fact or this ministry it is to be regarded as
fully valid.BO
Where does the office or the ministry originate?

This influences

the understandi~ of the ministry am what the rite or ordination
confers in relation to the congregation.

Ir the authority of the

ministry is establ.ished by Christ and given to the Church, the role
oi' the minister will be one of' power and his voice will be authoritative.
On the other hand, 11' the power of the minister is regarded as comirg
from the power given to the priesthood of believers and delegated

to the minister by the ca11 and ordination, then the authority of
the minister is delegated to him by the co~regation and he is submissive
to the congregation.81

80Ibid., p. 445.

81Lowell Green, "Change in Luther I s Doctrine of the :Yd.nistry, 11
The Lutheran Quartarl.y. XVIII (May 1966), 173.
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The writings or individual writers concur with the voice ot
the Lutheran Church in America.

Wayne Arland Jlrirg writes that the

office or the ministry is not derived from the priesthood of believers.
However, he says, it is essential to recognize that God has chosen
certain means or vehicles to accomplish his purposes and to convey
his Word to the world.

The divine institution and the element or

human appoirrbnent dare not be confused or separated in the act ot
ordination as the rite shows a response to God's command. 82
Martin Reinecken contends that the ministry is a tunctiona.1
office, not an order.
The function is the public proclamation or the Gospel a:rd the
administration or the sacraments. Such a .functional. o:f'f'1ce
is constitutive of the church, because it is the office of the
divine Word which is constitutive or the church. One must
be called to this office by the church. Ordination is 11 the
public confirmation ard attestation or the call together with
the commission of the o:f'f'ice of' the ministry • • • through the
layi~ on of' hards and through prayer, in accordance with ancient
usage. 11 83 It confers no permanent raric or indelible character.
Distinctions in m:sition and work ax:ist by human right and not
by divine right.
Heinecken goes on to maintain that ordination confers the
authority publicly to proclaim the Gospel and administer the sacraments
in behalf or those who call the candidate to the office or the ministry.
The privilege and responsibility can only be bestowed.
the right or obligation or every man.

H2wayne Arland &d.rg,

It is not

The distinction between the

Wha t Ia Ordination into the Ministry, 11
The Lutheran Quarterly. XVI (August 1964), 218.
11

8314art1n J. Heineck en, "The Ministry, a Functional Of'f'ice,"
The Lutheran Church Quarterly. XX (October 1911-7), 440.
84IdElll.1 ''What Does Ordimtion Confer?." The Lutheran guarterb.

XVIII (May- 1966), 122-123.

priesthood of' all believers and the office of' the Word must be made.
In the former a man serves his netghbor in ful.fillirg his Christian
In the latter the Word is procl.aimed to the end that just11'y-

vocation.

irg f'ai th may be aroused and nurtured.

Those of the pri:esthood of

believers select one who has both the knowledge of the Gospel and a
way of' life that renects his knowledge.
spacial authority or pm-,er.

This does :not give him

"The authority and the power lie in

the Word he is authorized to proclaim..

To this Word he is subject

along with all !ho whom he preaches the Word. 118 5
In the laying on of' hands in the rite of ordination the Holy
Spirit is not permanently bestowed or is the ordinand given a unique
gift of' power.
I t is

11a

Yet the laying on of' hands is mt an empty f'orm.

matter of faith in the power of God I s Word and o:r faith

in the God who answers prayer. 8 6

The man who holds the office of'

the mi¢.stry is in constant need of the gift of the Holy Spirit.
The corgregation must pray daily for its ministry.
And what is done each da..y and on Sundays in particu1ar is done
on the day of ordination in a particu1ar ways God is prayed
upon to bestow his gracious gift. Ard if we believe in the

God who answers prayer, then we cannot say that nothi~ happens.
God bestmrs his gif't graciously.87
Heinecken continues that there are some points that must be
clearly understood concernirg the ministry and ordination into the
ministry.

First, the ministry is not a self-sustaining or

BSibid., XVIII, 131-132.
86Ibid., XVIII, 133.

-

87Ibid.
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self'-perpetuatirg order.

Secondly, the ministry is distinct from the

priesthood of' believers.

Third, the office of' the ministry must be

disti:r:guished from those who hold that office.

Fourth, the a•t of

authority for the office of the ministry is God 1 s Word.

And finally,

the man and his personal qualifications canrot be separated f'rom the
office he hold~.88
In anawerirg the question that he raises in the title or his
article,

What Does Ordination Confer? 1 11 Heinecken maintains that

11

ordination confers three thiq;s:

(1) the bestowal of the Holy

Sp irit, (b) the committirg of' the office or the ministry, al'd (c) the
handi~ over of' authority.89
When the Lutheran Church in America was in the process of
being formed, the constituent symds worked through many of the
issues that would lead to a smooth transition of the various synods
into a new, united, smoothly-funotionirg body.

In 1958 the:, published

a Report of the Joint Commission on Lutheran Unity.
the matter of the relationship between the Church

am

[n this report
the ministry

and the congregations is axpresaed in agreanent with the constitution
as it was approved.90
is referred

This raater'ial. will n>t be covered but the reader

to the constitutional materiai.91

-

88Ibid., XVIII, 1'.34.
89Ibid., XVIII, 135.
90itichard c. Wolf, Documents o
in America
(Philadelphia: Fortress Preas, c.19
s source is:
ort of' the Joint Commission on Lutheran Unit (Philadelphia:
Fortress ress, n.d. , pp.
2.
9 1supra, pp. 31-32.

'
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Summary
Many strands and traditions have been brought together within

the Lutheran Church in America.

The relationship between the universal

priesthood and the ministerial office has been closely defined in the
current documents of the Lutheran Church in America.
It might be presumptuous to try to trace a strand through the
historical development.

However, a dominati~ strani can be traced

from Henry Melchior Muhlenberg through the Genera1 Council of' the
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America and finally into the Lutheran
Church in America.

This strand bei.~ that ordination is the attestation

or the call to the ministerial office.

The rite or ordination is

not absolutely essentia1, but it is mt to be omitted.
The United Synod or the Evangelical Lutheran Church in t;he South
contributed the idea that every candidate for the ministerial office
is ordained by a synod of the Lutheran Church in America not by the
Lutheran Church in America itself.
All of the traditions that merged into the Lutheran Church in
America made a significant contribution to the theology, life, and
practice of' the Lutheran Church in America.

The matter or ordination

was similarly understood by the constituent bodies with minor variations
rather than differing teachings.

CHAPTER llI

ORDINATION IN THE LUTHlmAN CHURCH-MISSOURI SDl>D
To understand the position

ot the Missouri Synod on the tuchi11B

or Church and Ministry it is necessary- to begin with the vriti1Ws or
C. F. W. Walther (1811-1887).
Karl Wyneken says that there are tour prlmary factors which
must be considered in the development and formulation or Walther's
doctrine or the ministry.
1. The saxon setUanent in Missouri or 1839 and the attenaath
or the expulsion or Bishop Martin Stephan.
2. The organization or the Missouri Synod and the formation
or its polity.

J. The controversy with Pastor J. A. A. Grabau and the Buttalo
Synod from the urly 18401 s to 1866.
4. The correspon:lir:g controversy on church and ministry in the
German homeland rollawir:g about 1848 .1
Walther admitted that the conditions under which the church
round itself in Amerio& did have a decidir:g intluence upon
our vividly apprahendi1g the doctrine or the Church and Ministry
• • • we must nevertheless just as positivel.3 reject the &causation that we have modified and molded the holy, pure doctrine
or our Church to suit our conditions.2

/ 1K.:r1 Wynaken, "Selected Aspects or c. F. w. Walther's Doctrine
or tir?"Ministry, 11 Concordia Sm.nary. studiee in Church and Minietrx;
(St. Louis: Concordia Seminary, 1963), III, 18-74. An e:cel.lent trut.ment ot the development ot Walther's viars.

,,,-2~,

H. Ste:f'f'ena, 11The Doctrine or the Church and the Hiniatry, 11
EberldBer, edited by w. B. T. Dau (st. louis: Concordia Publiahirg
House, 1922), p. 1,54. Tran■lated from c. F. W. Walther, pie Stime
unserer Kircke i
er
e von Ki.rake und Am (St. Louis: Concordia
Publishir:g Bouse, 1922 , pp. :lx-x.
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Walther1 s thimd.:r.g on the ministry is rwul.ed in his Theses
on the Ministry in Kircke und Amt.
Thesis I. The holy ministry, or the pastoral office is an of'fice
distinct f'rom the priestly of'rice, which belo:r.gs to all believers.)
Thesis II. The ministry, or the pastoral ottice, is not a human
ordinance, but an of'f'ioe established by God Himself'. 4
Thesis III. The ministry of' preachirg is not an ordint.ry of'f'ice,
but its character is such that the Church has been commanded
to establish it and is ordi:narily bound to it till the end of'
days.5
Thesis IV. The ministry of' preachi:r.g is not a peauliar order,
set up over and against the common estate of' Christians, and
holier than the latter • • • but it is an o:f'f'ice of' aBl'Vice. 6
Thesis V. The ministry of' preachirg haa the authority to preach
the Gospel and to administer the Sacraments am the authority
of' a spiritual tribunal.?
Thesis VI. A. The ministry of' preachi:r.g is conf'erred [\lbertrag9?U
by God through the corgregation, as holder or all church power,
or or the Keys, am by its call, as prescribed by God .8
In an elaboration or this sixth thesis Walther says, that because
the church or corgregation posseases the keys and the of'f'ice of' the
ministry immediately, it is only the co-rgregation that can call am

311 Theses on Church and Ministry," tranal.ated by W. B. T. Dau.

Wm. Dallmann, w. H. T. Dau, and Th. Ergelder, · mitors, ~alther and
the Church (st. Louis: Concordia Publiahi:r.g Bouse, 19)8 , p. 71.
Translated from c. F. w. Walther, pie Stimme unaerer ICirche in der Frye
von Kirche und Amt (Erl.a-rgen: Andreas Dai.chert, 185g), P• 1?8.

4nal l ma rm, Dau, and E!gel.der, P• 71; Walther (1856), P• 197.
Soallmann, Dau, and ~elder, P• '7J; Walther (1856), P• 216.
6oaumann, Dau, and Etgalder; Walther (1856), p. 227.
?Dallmann, Dau, and Brgel.der, p. ?ti,; Walther (1856), P•

24:,.

8na11mann, Dau, and Ergel.der, p. 74; Walther (1856), p. 250.

commi1111ion the ministry or preachirg, which publicly admini11ter11
the ottice or the keys ard all priestly offices in the co1gregation
by its election a?ld can confer this o.f'fice on the one so qua11ried
and elected.
Severa1 points need consideration in the matter or issuirg a
ca11.

First, there must be love am ·unity present.

Second, there

must be the honor which believers owe to .f'aithf'ul. incumbents or
the m1nisteria1 office. and third, there must be sanctity and importance
accorded to the matter itsalr.9
Hence cotgregationa which have a minister and are c&llirg another
pastor or corgregations which have no minister should consult the
present minister am/or other men who a1ready are in the office of'
the ministry.

The corgregation should allow other ministers to

examine the candidate and properly, publicly, and solann1y imtall
the person the corgregation has called.10
Thesis VI. B. The ordi.nation or those called, with the layirg
on or hands, is not 'tff divine imtitution bu.t is an apostolic
church ordinance and merely a public, solann contirmation o.f'
the ca11.11
Walther says that Scripture does not say that ordination wai
instituted by God.

Nevertheless, the apostles used a f'orm of' ordination

with the layi1g on or hands.
Even DDW ordination, when it is joined with a pra7er ot the
church, baaed on the glorious promises that have been specially

9n•llMnn,

Dau and El-welder, pp. 74-75.

1 0n>1d, p. 75.
1 1Ibid,, p. 76; Walther (1856), p. 250.
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given to the ministry of pr•chirg, 111 mt an empty cer•ony
but 111 accomplished by an outpouriig ot heavenly gitta on the
person ordained.12
Thesis VII. The holy ministry 111 the authority conterred by
God through the coigregation, as holder ot the priesthood and ot
all church povBr, to administer in public ottice the common
rights or the spiritual priesthood in behal.r or all.13
The priesthood of believers is mt to be identified with the
office of the ministry.
a spiritual priest.

A Christian is mt a minister because he ia

The minister 111 not a spiritual priest because

he holds the public office or a minister.

The spiritual priesthood

is not a public office nor is the public office or the ministry
an order that is different from that or all Christiana.

It is a

ministry or service ordained by Christ when He established the apostolic
office. 14
Thesis VIII. The ministry ia the highest office in the Church,
from which, as its stan, all other offices of the Church isaue.15
Thesis IX. A. Reverence and uncondiUosl obedience ia due
to the ministry ot praacbiig when the preacher ia miniatariig the
Word or God.
B. The pr•cher may not dominate over the Church; ha has accordi1gl.y
no right to make new laws am to arraige inditterant matters and
ceranonies arbitrarily.
C. The pr•cher haa no right to impose and execute exccmnmnif~tion
alone, without a previous verdict or the anUre co1gregation.

12oal.lmann, Dau and Ergeldar, p. 76.
13Ibid.; Walther (18,56), p. 321.
14nalJ:mann, Dau and E:rgeldar, p. 76.
1.5Ibid., p. 78; Walther (18,56), p. 349.
16nelJm•nn, Dau and E:rgelder, pp. 79-80; Wa1ther (18,56), p. 368.

Thesis X. Accordirg to divine right the ta.i,ction of pusirg
judgment on doctrine belorgs indeed to the m1:rdatry of pr•chirg.
However, also the laymen have this right, and for this r•son
they also have a s•t and vote with the pr•chers in church
courts and councila .17
.
In his book on pastoral theology Walther vritea concernirg
ordiration:
The ordination, with the layir.g on or hands, or those cal.1ed.
to the office or the ministry is not a divine institution;
it ia only an apostolic, ecclesiastical order. 'lbia needa
no proof, since it is mentioned in the Script.urea; the Soriptur•,
however, are silent concernir,g al'J,T divine institution or ita
use. • • • Ordination ia an adiaphoron, a thirg inditterant.
It does n:>t constitute the call and ortice. It oril.y confl.rma
both the call and the office • • • 18
Francia Pieper (1852-1931), a raridrg theologian or the Missouri
Synod, aaya that all Christiana are spir1.tual priests and as such
have the right to. -pr•ch the Gospel.

However, it ia necessary to

distir.guish betwe~the spiritual priesthood and the public ministry-.
All Christiana are called to proclaim the Word, but they are not
all called into the office or the public ministry.

The col!gragation

selects and calla one individual to this office and commit• the office
to him.

The one who

17Dall.mann, Dau and Ergal.der, p. 85; Walther (1856),p. 40?.
18c. F. w. Walther, Pastoraltheo1ogie (St. Louis, Ko.: Druckere1.
der Syn:>de von Missouri, Ohio, u. a. Staaten, 1872), p. 65.
Dass die Ordination der sum .Amt Beru.f'enen mit Handautlagurg
nicht goettJ.ichar E:lnaetsurg, sondern a11e1.n eine apostolisch
kirchliche Ordmrg sei, bed.art keines Bweisea da 1hr Gebrauch
war in der Schri.tt ervaehnt vi.rd, die Schrif"t aber von einer
goettlichen Elnsetsurg dieaes Gebrauches schveigt. • • • Die
Ordination 1st ein Adiaphoron, ein Mitteld1.rg macht die Vocation
un daa Amt nicht, aondern bestaetigt beidea nur • • •
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holds this o:f'f'ice is l'l01f 1 because or it, mt a priest (like
all the rest), [sicJbut a aervant, or minister, or al1 the
others. • • • For thia office is nothi~ more than a publ.ic
service, which ia delegated. to one by the whole corgregati.on,
though all or them are priests together.19/f
He a1so wrote:
The proper answer to the question whether it ia the univeraal.
or the loca1 Church that is entrusted with the right or call.1~
ministers, is that Christ clearly ascribes "the keys of the
ki~dom," am, conaequentl.y, the right to appoint ministers,
to the local Churcb.20 /y
The corgregat1.on or_believers may transfer the eacerciae of its
rights to call a minister to one or more persona.

Hence individual

persona or boards of the church can ax:tend a valid call but onl.y when
they are commissioned to do ao by those who have the power originally
and who have given either their silent or their verbal consent.21
Pieper states that ordimtion is mt a divine ordimnce but
an apostolic-ecclesiastical institution.

Ordimti.on

doe■

not confer

the ministry but is only a public testimony and confirmation of the
call.

Ordimtion ia therefore not essential to the validity or the

ministerial off'ice.22 A candidate for the ministry assumes the
ministerial office by the cal1 am its acceptance.

Ordinat1.on to

the ministry by the layi~ on of hands and prayers is merely a church

19Francia Pieper, Christian Dogma.ti.ca, translated by J. T.
Mueller, (St. Louis: Concordia PubliahiTg House, c.195)), III, 440-442.

i 20Francia Pieper, 11 The Synodical Conf'erence,n The Distinctive
octrinea of the Eva elioal. Lutheran Church in the United State
Philadelphia: Lutheran Publication Society, c. 9) , p. :,:,.

9 21Pieper, Dogma.tic■,. III, 451.

r I 22pieper,

piat1.nctive

Doctrine■• p. 1:,:,.
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ceremo1'\Y th&t follows the call and i ta acceptance.

The authority

to ordain is a power that is delegated by the co:rgregation to the
ordinator. 23

A. L. Graebner (1849-1904), another prominent theologian of'
The Lutheran Church--Misaouri Synod says in his Outl.inea of Doctz-11'1111
Theoloq that each local corgrega_tion of' believers is endowed w1th
the spiritual rights, privileges, and powers of' the invisible Church
of' Christ.

For the public performance of' the privileges arid duties

of' the Church in preachirg the Gospel and admirdsterirg the sacraments,
Christ has imti tuted the ministerial office in the Church.

Thia

of'f'ice is conferred upon the incumbents by God through the corgregation
which extends a call that delegates or tramf'ers to the man thus
called the public exercise of' the h.nctiona of' the priesthood of' believers.
By virtue of' the call the minister performs in the name of' Christ

and of the corgregation.24
The ecc1ea1ast1cal rite of' ordination is a public acknowledgment
of' the call and its acceptance by- which the ministerial office has
been conferred.

Ordination is also an acknowledgment of' the fitness

of" the person called f'or the proper performance of' the duties of' the
office conf'erred upon hm.25
John H.

c.

Frit11 (1874-1953) says in his Pastoral Theology

that the Christian corgregation is a divine institution.

(/--;;. 23piaper, Dogmatics,

m,

The Synod

454-455.

i); 24A. L. Graebne.r, Outlines of' Doctrinal Theology (st. Louis:
Concordia Pub1iah1rg House, 1910), pp. 210-21).
25
~ - - p. 215.

~f.,

r
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is not a divine institution but is a human orgardzation.

It is

formed to carry out the work which can be done more ef'f'ectivel.y by
a larger group, but this work is none the less :the work of' each
cotgregation.
The office of the ministry is also a divine institution.

It

was instituted by Christ in order that not everybody in the loca1
corgregation attanpt to preach or administer the sacraments.

The

office of the ministry was instituted so that the proper perso:na
would be chosen f'or this work.
To fill the ministerial o.f'tica a candidate 111Ust have received
a call to the ministerial office that is both valid, that is, it
must be axtended by those who have the God-given authority to stand
a call, and it must be legitimate, that is, it has to come to the
individual in the proper manner.

The candidate must then make formal

acceptance of' the ca11.26
Fritz says:
The instalJ.ation ceranol\Y is esaentially a public declaration
on the part of' the pastor am the corgregation of' the nar relationship into which they have entered. When a oamidate tor the
Diinistry is installed the first time, auch inatallation is
called ordination. There is llO essential. difference bebreen
the installation and the ordina tion.27
A man aaaumea the miniaterial of'f'ice through the call and its

acceptance, not by the ceranony of' ordination.

11A

man ia not ordained

to the minist?-71 but ordained to enter upon his work as pastor of

~::, 26John H. c. Fritz, Paatoral Theology; (1st edition; St. Louis:
Concordia Publiahirg House, o.1932), pp. 24-~-'•
tk(,,27Ibid. , p. 61.

. ...
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a certain corgregati.on. 11

Ordinati.on signifies that a •n has chosen

the mirdstry as his li$e1 s callirg, but it
an indal.ible character.

A■

soon

a■

doe■

the pastor

not impress upon him
1■

without a call he

ceases to be a mirdster.28
Since ordination

1■

an adiaphron it is riot neceaaary that it

is always defined in the same manner.

Nor is it neceaaary that there

be any hard and fast ru1es concernirg the rite or cer•o:ny.

Thi■

does mt, however, permit complete liberty in auch liturgical matters.
Since ordinati.on

1■

a public rati.ficati.on of the call it

■tan:i■

to reason that all those who serve with a regul.ar call in the ministerial.
office should be ordained.

In connecti.on with ordination there

are the invokitg of the divine blessirg am a public testimony or
the great importance and sacredness of the ministerial office.
The candidate shou1d be ordained in the cotgregation which has
called him, since it is the corwragation that made his ordination
possible.

To do otherwise makes it appear that ordination baa a

significance or its own apart :f'rom the call which made the ordinati.on
possible.29
In 19.'.32 The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod adopted

A Brief

Stat•ent of the Doctrinal Po ■ition of the Mi■■ouri SY:nod at it■
thirty-:Cif'th regular convention.

The major writer or this document

was Francis Pieper.

,C"\28
62 •
'<Y
~•• p •
~ 29John H. c. Fl-its, "0rdina.t1on," Concordia Theological Hontbl.y.
(October 19.32), 742-745.

m

So
In the

■ action

entitled

11 0f'

the Church" it atataa that Chr1at1ana

are the Church -and they alone poaaaaa the apiritual

gift■

and rights

which Chriat has gained tor, am given to, Bia Church.
Accordirgly, we reject all doctrine■ by which thia apiritual.
power or aey part thereof' 1a adjudged aa origiMl]y vaated in
certain 1ndividua1a or bodies, such as the Popa, or the bishops,
or the order of' the ministry • • • The of'fl.cera of' the Church
publicly administer their o.ttices only by virtue of' del.egated
powers, conferred on them by the original. poasessors of auoh
powers, and such administration raaaina under the supervision
of the latter • • • 30
In the section entitled 110f' the Public Ministry" it
that public ministry

mean■

state■

the office by which the Word of God

is preached ard the Sacraments are administered by order al!d ~n the
.n!!!!! or a Christian corgregation.

Through this divinely inat1.tuted

office the Word and Sacraments are del.egated to persona qualif'ied
for such work; these qua1ificat1.ona and official tumtiona are defined
in Scripture.
It goes on to say

11 regardirg

ordirp.tion we teach that it is not

divine, but a commendable acc1eaiaatical ordim.nca.11 31
In a two-volume work edited by Theodore Laatsch entitl.ed

Ia!

Abidirg Word there are several essaya by different writars ard
theologians or the Misaouri Synod that state their pos1.t1.on regard1.rg
the miniatry and ordimti.on.32

30The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod, A Brief' Statanent of'
the Doctrinal osit1.on of the Missouri
(st. Louis: Concordia
Publish1.rg House, 1932 , pp. 1! 15•

.31~ . ,

--

pp. 31-33.

( r;_q -'2Theodore Laatach 1 editor, The Abidim Word (St. Louis: Concordia
Pul;uahirg House, a.1940-1947), 2 vois.
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George Perlich aaya that the local corgregation ia the 1f0rkiig
unit or the Church.

Christ has given the Church the Off'ice of the

Keya which includes the power to preach the Gospel, to adnd.niater
the Sacraments, and to remit and retain aina.

The local co!Wrega-

tion, .as a part or the Church, has the authority to act tor Christ
and to represent Him.

These rights do not come to the Church mediately

through ordained ministers, but come directly to each believer as
a member of the co1gregation.

It is then his reapomibility am the

corgregation• s to aee that these rights are properly' serciaed.
The co:rgregation does not need to be associated with al\Y larger
segment of the Church in order to have am ax:eroise i ta rights.
It does not derive its authority f'rom the Church at large.

Nor

does it receive its power :from the ministerial a.trice and its inewnbents.
Rather the ministry receives its authority t"rom the local co~regation.3'.3
L. W. Spits, Sr., says that God in Bia wisdom baa established
the office of the ministry f'or the public administration of' the
priestly rites belorgi?g to a11 believers, since pr•chiig am administration of' the Sacraments cannot be carried out by the corgregation as
a body.

Through the pastor the corgregation am a11 its 1111111.bers are

represented in the minister•a preachi~, teachi~, baptimi!W, am
administration of' the Sacrament of' the Altar.

Thus in callirg a

pastor the co~regation does not give up its rights as kiiga and

~

Word,

'.3Geo FJ,geJ H. Perlich,
II, 4.5<>-4S1.

11 The

Lutheran Co~regation, 11 The Abidim
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priests.

The minister is the servant or Christ through whom Christ

bestows His bleasirwa on the co1gregation.34
E. E. Foelber present.a tour theses with discussion in his essay
entitled "The Office or the Public Miniatry. 11

Thesis I says, "The

Office of the Public Ministry is a poaition ot trust collf'erred by
a Christian corgregation tor the purpose ot pr•chirw the Boapel ot
Inherent in this position ot trust is a dependenae

Jesus Christ publicly."

upon the will and instructions ot the co1gregation.

The minister

is a servant or the corgregation.
"There is no deviation from the view that the rights and powers
or the Office ot the Public Ministry are and ranain in the possession
of the co~regation that baa acted. 1135 Thia poaition or trust is
conferred by the congregation.

Nevertheless, the conf'errirw ot this

office upon an individual in the midst of the co1gregation does not
mean that the rest of the corwregation baa thereby forfeited the
possession of its power.
Thesis II says,

11

The Office of the Public Ministry was imtituted

by God and the believers in Christ are obligated to eatabliah am
maintain it. 11

The office is a continuation ot the ministerial ottioe

of the apostles.

It is necessary that all those who are bel:ng served

by the office renter it obedience.

The otf'ioe ot the ministry is

.,.._
(!)'4L. w. SpitB, Sr., ''The Universal Prieathood ot Believers,"
The Abidim Word, I, 332-334.
_35E. E. Foelber,

li!mi, II, 475.

11

The Office of the Public Mirdstry, 11 The Abidirg
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maintained by trainitg servants of the Word.

CozwregaUons are

wise to work together to train men f'or the public miniatry of the
Church.36
Thesis III says, "The Christian coygregation tula the Of'f'ioe
or the Public Ministry- by electi'lg and callizw into it men adjudged
worthy."

The orf'1.ce of the miniatry-

1■

filled in a cozwregation when

it has elected to call a qualified individual, when the call baa
been rightly

i■ sued,

am when the candidate accepts the call.

Hence

ordination is not a divine ordinance nor a sacrament, but a rite or
ceremony that has come down from the days of the apoatles.

It is

nothirg more than an ecclesiastical tom that denotes the publ.ic
and solann confirmation or the aa11.37
Thesis IV says, "The Office of the Public Ministry is, strictl.y
speakirg, the only divinely instituted of'.tioe in the church."

This

does not mean that the office of' the ministry is the highest office
in the Church.

It indicates only- that God has instituted varioua

offices in the Church and some are higher and some lover in authority
and efficacy.
equality.

Amorg incwnbents in the ministerial. of'fice there is

Any apparent superiority- of' atation

ax:ist■

o:nly by human

origin.38
Koehneke says that the call to the ministerial office ia the
act of' Gad by which he aenda,

3 6Ibid

-··

-

II, 48)-484.

37Ibid., II, 487-489.
38 Ibid
II, · 490-492.

-··

separate■ ,

and chooaes men to perform
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the work necessary tor the proper f'unctiord.rg ot the miniatry e1ther
in its pastoral or miaaiorary function.

Al1

incumbent■

ot the ministerial

office have been cal.led 1mmediatel:, by God am mediately through the
co~regation.

The call to the mird.aterial. office 111 a cal.1 to a

ap~cific service or mird.atry in the Cb.~ch.

Thia special _m ird.atry

can axiat only where there ia a corgregaUon becauae the office can
axist .only where there are those who have the right a:nd author.1 ty

to ca11.39
Stephan states that the word 11 ott1ce aignitiea a
which one has to per.form. • • •

The

key■

■et

ot dutiea

aigni.f:, the power which

enables a person or an insUtution to perform certain tasks r • • •"
Christ has given the power of the

key■

cor,gregaUon, regardless of its size,

to his Church on •rth.
po■■•••

tlrl:a office.

The

A■

Christians gather together in corgregations it 1a tor the aammon good
to delegate this authorit:, to one in their midst.
the keys belongs to all

believer■,

but

1■

The ottice of

exerciaed publicly b:, the

mird.ster to whom the corgregation bas delegated. a:nd trans:t:ered its
rights, powers, duUa, and privllegea of the spiritual. priesii.hood
by means of a divine call.
The office of the ministry is of divine imUtutlon but it does
not make a special class of mirdstera over and above other Christians.
By its divine i:nsUtution it is the highest otf'lce in the Church a:nd

all other offices in the church are subject to it.40

@ 9P.

-

Word, I,

F. Koehnek:e, "Th• Call. into the Ho~ Mi!d.str,y,n

36£>-368.

Th• Abidim

'@40eartis c. Stephan, "Th• Office of the Keya," Th• Abidim
i2m,, I, :,42-:,44.

ss
He continues by saying that the ordination ot called mini11ter11
with the laying on or

hand■

111 not a divine institution, am doe11

not quality men for office, but 1 t 111 a good custom or the Church
which gives public con:f'irmation or the ca11.41
William F. Arndt states that al.l Christiana are prieata and have
both the right am duty to spread the gospel.

Gathered together

to form a congregation they have the right am authority to call
a m:1.nister.42

In addition to the ax:tei,nal call which the local congregation

ax:tends to the camidate it is necessary that he have an 'inner call
from God to serve in the public ministry.43
He does not believe that 1t is neoeasary for synodical o:f'ticers,
administrators, or profe&11ors to be considered subsidiary to the local
pariah pastor.
Christiana, being apiritu.al prieat11 1 have the right to eatab1111h
which will be help:f'ul. in the great cause 1n which they
are jointly engagm?• if only- good order and the law or love
are not violated.
office■

He says that ordination an:l the lqing on or hands 111 11im:ply a
solann ceranol'\Y 'indicating the deep interest felt :f'or those on when
the hands arelaid.

Together w1th the prayer it imicate11 the concern

for am bl.easing ot the one involved.45

:::-.....

®'42will1•m F. Armt, 11 The Dootr1ne ot the c■1l. into the Holy
M1n:1stry, 11 Concordia 1'heolog1gal Jfeut:hly. XXV (.Nay 1954), ~)4S.

®43Ibid., XXV, 350.
@ 44Ib1d.,
4.5xb1d

-·

XXV, 352.
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Caemmerer,46 Brueggemann,4 7 and Mualler48 are basically in
agreement with the .Mi1111ouri Symd stance on mini11t.r7 and ordim.tion.
Beginnir.g in 1963 the School for Graduate Studies or Concordia
Seminary through a Committee on Church and Min111t.r7 from the racu1t.y
or Concordia Seminary, under the chairmanship or Carl

s.

Meyer am

EE-win Leuker as secretary, made an intensive am exhaustive study
or the matter of' church and ministry.49
At the p1enary 11es11ion or 26 July 1963 E. P. Weber said th&t
each minister is a minister by virtue or the aal1 that he receives
from an authorized group or Christians.

This cal.1 ma7 be extended

by am received from a local cor.gregation or from one of the boards
which have bean selected by a group ot local corgregationa.
The sanctity of the local cor.gregation can no lor.ger be upheld
over against the secular concept or imirect concept or the board.
The ministry belor.gs to the assembly or a11 believers and these
believers are not only in a local. cor.gregation, but elsarhere.50
"In callirg pastors the corgregation does not t.ranater its reaponsibilities to the !Peaial minietrz, tba+, is the office ot the ministrY.11

~:..,46aichard R. Camnerer, 11 The Office ot Overseer in the Church."
The Lutheran Quarterly, VIII (February :1'956), 15 am "The Universal
Priesthood and the Pastor," Concordia 'l'heo1ogiaa1 Monthly. XIX (August
1948), 561-,582 •

.. 47

H. G. Brueggemann, "The Public Ministry in the Apostolic .Age,"
Congordia Theologicll Monthly. XXII (February 1951), 81-109.
\.'/

l:'"'48J. Theodore Mueller, "The Significance or the Church am the
Ministry," Concordia Theological. Monthly. XI (January 1940), 19-36.
49eoncordia Seminary School tor Graduate Studies, ~udies in
Church and Miniatrz. (St. Louis: Concordia Seminary, 19 3), 6 vols •

-

.SOibid., I, 209.
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He makes this statement to clarity "the misconception which this
dew invariably implies within our circles."

Be states that the

co1grega tion calla a minister to equip it tor more effective sen:1.ce
in the Lord' a ki~dom.

However ~e laity of the co~regation does

not lose what it ~el.agates.

The Ministry

is a servant of the laity.Si

With Biblical. and confessional precedence and because of' good
order, the body of' believers here deaigmted as The Lutheran
Church--Miaaouri S;rmd may; well adopt ordimtion 1 meanim the
1ettinz aside of' certain people for the miniatr1 of the church • .52
He goes on to say that in addition to ordination the church
should also install, which he defines as "the setti?W aside of' an
ordained minister tor a specific ortice within the church. 11 53
In the Constitution of' The Lutheran Church--Hlssouri Symd,
Part IV (Pastora and Teachers) Section B ( 110rdinat1ons and Installations,") sets down the requirements tor ordination.

The candidate

tor the office of' the pastoral. ministry must meet the f'ollowitg requirements.

He must have comp1eted the prescribed course of' study and

received a diploma from one of' the Synod's sminaries or have ful.f'llled
the requirements f'or colloquy.

He muat have received endorsment by

the proper f'aaul.ty or the Comld.ttee on Colloquies and have been declared
qualified by than for the ortice of the ministry of the Word and
Sacrament in the church.

He muat have indicated complete dedication

to the ministry and be ready to accept a cal1 extended to him by
the Board of .Assigments.

S1~., I, 210.
,S2Ibid.

-·

S)Ibid

He must have received and accepted a call to a position.

This

call must have been aictended through the proper charmels to asllUllle
f'ull-time work in the church.

And he shall have made application

tor membership in the Symd and have submitted a request tor ordimtion
to the respective District President or to the proper otticial 0£ the
board through which the call was aictended.

There are some apeaial

regulations conoernlrg graduate students who wish to continue to
study and be ordained and sel"Ve on a limited basis.
The District Preaid ant shall be responsible tor the ordination
of candidates for the ministry.

another.

He may delegate these duties to

Ir possible the otticiatirg pastor should be assisted by

one or more pastors.
The ordination ot a candidate shall as a rule. tor the sake ot
good order in the church, take place in the presence or the
corgregation to which he has been cal1ed. However. the President
or the District in which the callir,g corgregation is located
may permit the ordination to take place in the home corgregation
of the candidate and -accordirgly, with the pemission ot the
callirg corgregation. authorize the ordimtion ot the candidate
in his home corgregation. The President ot the District in which
the callirg corgregation is located shall issue a diploma of
ordil'llltion.54
.
The l'llbrics tor the order €or the ordination ot a minister state
that the rite is to follow the General Prayer in the morni11g service
or the hymn attar the

■8l'mon

in the Vesper sezovice.

The ra.brics

also state that ordimtion is to be administered··under the authorization

ot the President ot the Symd and accordirg to i~ appointment.

54The Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod• Handbook ot The Luther&n
Church--Miasouri SYnod (1969 edition; n.p.: c.1970), cited by m.

4.15,

pp. 95-96.
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They further state that ordination properly takes place within the
co1gregation to which the candidate baa been called.55
Followirg Scripture r•di:rga, admonitions, and the vowa ot ordination the ordinator places his band upon the ordimnd and aays:
I now commit unto thee the holy o.ttice ot the Word and Sacraments;
I ordain and consecrate thee a minister ot the Church and install
thee as pastor or this co1gregation in the name or the Father
am or the Son and or the Holy Ghost. The Lord pour out upon
thee His Holy Spirit tor the ottice am the work collBitted unto
thee by the call, that thou :mayest be a taithful. diapenaer ot
the means or grace. .AJnen.56
.
Then follows the blessings and prayers ot the participatirg
clergy am the congregation.

A conoludi?W rubric states that the

called pastor or the fiock shall take charge or the remainder at
the service.57
Another order tor the ordination or a minister may be used.
Followirg the General Prayer in the Service the words or Scripture
are read with the exhortations and vows repeated.

Then the ordinator

places his hand upon the head or the candidate am says:
I herewith acknowledge am ordain thee a called and able Minister
or the Goepel, a herald ot the kingdom or God, am a steward
or Hia JD¥&teries [am install thee as Pastor ot this CorgregatioJ
The Lord pour out upon thee the Holy Spirit tor the ottice and
work colllllitted unto thee by thy call, that thou mayest be a
tai thful dispenser ot the means ot grace: in the name _Jlt the
Father, ancl ot the Son, and or the Holy Ghost. Amen• .51'

55The Eva:rgelical Lutheran Synodical Collf'erence ot North America,
The Lutheran Agenda (St. Louis: Concordia Publi■hi:rg Bouse, n.d.), p. 104.
S6rbid., p. 107.
57Ibid., p. 109.
SBThe Lutheran Churoh--Mi■■ouri Synod, µ.tuny and Agenda (3rd
edition; st. Louis: Conaordia "Publishi:rg Houae:f936), p. 389.
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Then follows the prayers and bleasirg.

Ard agai.n the closirig

rubric states that it the :narly ordained minister baa also been
installed, he shall close the sarv.1.oe with the benedi.otion.59
The Commiaaion on Worahip, Litul'gica, and Bymm1ogy ot The
Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod baa subnitted a "Propoaed Ol'der tor
the Ordination of a Minister. 11
In this order the rubrics state that the OrdiDltion shall be
conducted by the President or the District into which the candidate
has been called or by his appointed representative.

It is desirable

that two other mi:nisters participate in the· service and the layi?g
on of hands.
be used.

It is preferable that the Order or the Holy Comm:nion

Either the reglll:ar propers f'or the day may be uaed or special

propers for the rite or ordi:nation which are included in the proposed
rite. 60
Followirg prayers, Scripture rei.dirga, and. the vows the ordinator
and the other participatirg ministers lay their hands on the head
of the candidate and the ordinator sqa:
Receive the Holy Spirit for the otf'ioa and work of'
in the church or God. I mv comnit to you through
on of' hands the sacred 1111:niatry or the Word or God
Holy Sacraments, and I ordain and conaecrate you a
of Christ• a holy church, in the na.me of the Father
Son and of the Holy Spirit.

a Minister
thelayi1g
arid or the
miniater
and of the

The candidate responds 11Amen. 1161

.59Ibid., p. 390.
60The Commiaaion on Worship, Liturgica, and Bymno1ogy of the
Lutheran Church-Miaaouri Synod, Propoaed Ritea tor Bob Bapti• and
the Ordination of' a Minister (St. Louis: Concol'dia Publiahirg Bouae,
n.d.), p. 8.

61Ibid., p. 14.
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Follovi?W the blessi?W, prayers, am Scripture, the service
continues with the order for Holy Communion. 62
The proposed Rite for Ordination contains what this writer
considers a significant cha?We or thrust in the import of what ordination is.

The phrasirg of the first sentence "Receive the Holy Spirit

tor the office and work of a Minister of the Church of God," indicates an
objective declaration of the rNl.ity of the reception of the Holy
Spirit and an enablirg power tor oarryirg out the functions of the
ministerial of'fice.
The second sentence,

11

I now commit to you through the layi?W on

of' hams the sacred ministry of the Word or God and of the Holy
Sacraments • • • 11 indicates that it is through the layitg on ot hands
that the office is cammi tted to the can:lida ta.

This varies significantly

f'rom the stance of the Missouri Synod that r9&ards the call ard its
acceptance as that which coll'llllits the ministerial office.
The two accepted rites for ordi~tion state that the rite is
merely recognizirg what baa alrady happened in the call and its
acceptance.
Summary
The Lutheran Church--Missouri Symd baa a strorg c01gregational.
polity.

The m•bera of the universal. priesthood poaaeas all the

of the of'f'ioe ot the ministry.

right■

When a CO?Wregation 1.aaues a call

and it is accepted the public off'ioe or the ministry ia tranaf'erred

62
to the minister.

The rite of ordim.tion is a public affirmation

of the transact.ion which baa alr•dy been collBUIIJIIILted in t.he cal1
and its acceptance.

Ordination itself' is an adiaphron, ba.t it is

not omitted.
The Synod declares the candidate el.igible, authorises t.he ordination, and has a representative when the cal1 ia issued.
The Missouri Synod I s teachirg concerrd:rg ordination baa varied
very litile since Walther stated his position.

Howev-.er the nar proposed

rite for ordination indicates that a significant charge has already
or may take place in the Missouri Synod' a underatandi1g a!ld teaching
concerrdrg ordination.

CHAPTER IV
ORDINA.TION IN THE AJmUCA.N LUTBJ!'aAN CRtJRCH
The Ohio Synod
To understand ordination in The Ameriaan Lutheran Church it
is necessary to examine the synods that merged to to:rm that church
body.

The place to begin is the Ohio Synod which was organized in

1818.

Thia synod was organized primarily because ot the geographical.

distances involved in traveling to the meeti1ga ot the Permaylvania
Ministerium and other ministerial col'lferenaea.
The tea.chitg in the Ohio Synod conoerni1g the ministerial ottice
is infiuenced by Muhlenberg who stressed the importance ot this otf'ice.
examination of candidates tor ordimtion by the ministerium, a!!d the
ri ta of ordi:na tion i ta elf' .1
In 1870 the Ohio Synod adopted seven theses on the ministry

to clarify its position on the ministry to satisfy questions by the
YJiaaouri Synod with whom. they had agreed to enter into fellowship.
Thesis 1 states that in the Christian Church there is a universal
priesthood that has the right

am

duty to proclaim. the virtuea ot

Christ.
Thesis 2 states that in the Church there
of the ministry.

1■ al■o

a public of'tiae

Thia otfiae was instituted by God in order that
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the gospel might be proclaimed, the sacrament. administered, and
Christian discipline am order maintained.
Thesis 3 states that there is a disti1JCtion between the evargell.cal.
pastora1 or.rice am the universal. priesthood.

The disti1JCtion rests

in the public administration or word, baptism, absolution, and eu.cbariat
which the ministerial o:f'f'ice possesses.

However al1 Cbrietiana have

the right am duty to make use of God1 11 Word, am, in
&1110

ca11e11

or necessity,

to baptize am to absolve.
Thesis 4 states that the Church, that ie, all Christiana, baa

the power to absolve aa a right and power origiml.l.y and immediately
through Christ.

Thia does mt mean, however, that each Christian

is a minister.
Thesis 5 states that the ministftial ottice
ment but a divine institution.

111

mt a human arrarg~

The external call to this institution

comes through the work ot the spiritual priesthood.
Thesis 6 states that the ca.ll to the miniateriaJ. ottice comes
rrom God, not immediately, but mediately through the Christian congregation.
Thesis 7. Ordination, in its narrow eenae, ie not a di'Vine
command, a1though it baa been the practice ot the Church since
the time of th.a Apoatl,es; there 111 m absolute necessity tor
it, and yet it is neceasary trom a churchly point ot dw;
it is not a bestowal ot talent■ tor the otf'ioe, and yet it is
a salutary con:f'irmation ot the cal1 that has proceeded from
the Church • • • and, in the regularly organised condition
or the Church, is only to be administered by those who are
a1r•dy in the ministerial otn.ce.2

2itichard c. Wolf, Document■ ot Lutheran Unit.,y: in America (Philadelphia:
Fortress Preas, c.1966), pp. 184-185. Bis eource: Bvargelioal
Lutheran Joint Synod of Ohio and Other States, Mimtee of the Proceedim■
·of the
htaanth R ular Meati
of the Bva ell.cal :a.theran Joint
of Ohio and Other State■, 1 70 Columbus, Ohio: n.p., 1 71 , pp. 2,5-

,nod

2 •
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Matthius Loy (1828-1915) or the Joint Synod or Ohio writes
in his book The Ministerial Office that salvation ia ordinarily
dependent upon the means or grace am the administration or the means
or grace is the necessary work or the ministry.) Al1 Christiana
are called to ergage in this work because they are all prieata in
the priesthood or believers and because they have been given the oftice
or the keys.4
There exists in the Church a special miniat.-ial callirg which
is a public off'ice that functions in the name or the Church.

Thia

special office of the mirdatry was instituted f'or the sake of' order
in the Church am the activity of those ergaged in this special
ministry is done in the name of all in the Church by divine appointment.
This public off'ice of the ministry ia distinct from the universal
priesthood or believers but is not tlo be regarded aa a superior
order, but simply as a miniatry.S
It is necessary to have a call in order to be eligible to serve
in this special ministry.

Thia call ia given mediately through

the corgregation because it haa the priesthood and the Keya.

Those

called to this special office of ministry are ministers of the Church
and are imrolved in the practice of the apostl.ea.

It is wrorg to

maintain that the call to the ministry can come throlJgh civil authorities

3M.tthiu,0 A. Loy, J1:e Mirdsterial Ottice (Columbu■ i Ohio:
Schu1111e & Glaaamann, 1870 , pp. 11-20.
.
4ibid. 1 pp. 21-?4•
. Sibid., pp. 74-105.
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or that it can come through the ministry itseU', thus m.ak11g this
specia1 office a seU'-perpetuati1g ottioe. 6
The call which is given by the co1gregation is limited as to
the place wherein the minister eacercisea his apecia1 off'ioe, but
it is not limited in time. 7
Ordination is not essentia1 to the ministry.
and cannot produce the eff'eota of a sacrament.

It is not a sacrament

It canmt be proven

on the basis of the Word of God that ordination ia necessary.

There

is not a divine command .for it; and there is no proof from apostolic
authority.
Scriptures, the Symbols and the beat [.aicJ writars ot the
Lutheran Church de!\Y that ordination ia necessary .for a person
to accept the gall to the speoia1 ministry and validly .tulflll.
·1 ts .functions. H
Ordination is to serve as · a conf'irmation ot the vocation or
call to the special ministry which was previously given by the Church.
Although ordination is not neoeaaary, it is mt to be regarded as
useless or meam:rgless and should mt be unnecessarily omitted.
It is to be highly este•ed, as havirg apostolic eacamplea to
recomnend it; as bei?g a oer•oey of general use in the Church
.from the begimd.1g; as b•rirg testimony ot our reverence tor
the divine institution or the ministry; as attordi1g opportunity
to remind the pastor of his aol•n duty am grave responsibility;
as bearirg public test:1Jllo1'Y to hia qualification■ and the regularity
of his vocation; as bei1g a sol•n deolaration to the people
that he is to be homred as God 1 s ambassador; and as, by the use of
the word and prqer, conf'errirg gr•t blesairg upon him through
.faith.9

6rb1d.,

pp. 106-163.

7Ibid., pp. 163-194.

-

8 Ib1d.,

PP• 195-230.

9Ibid., p. 243.
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In another place IA>y says:
The Lord requires that ministers be rightly oal.led by the
Church, to which He has entrusted the m•na or grace, but does
not command the rite or ordination to make the call valid, and
least or all does He make the etticacy ot the Word am sacrament
dependent on ecclesiastical ritea.10
R. C. H. Lenski (1864-1936), a theologian or the Joint Synod

or Ohio, writes in his book .Kirgs am Priests that the uni.versal
priesthood that · ia aha.red by all Christians ia ccercu ad only in a
private way.
way.

The mi:n:l.aterial ottice ia ccerciaed only:in a public

The f'actor that makes the difference

1■

the cal1 or the corgrega-

tion to serve in the ottioe or the public mini.stey.

The one who has

the call of a co~regation does his vork by authority or this call
and hence it ia public miniatry.

Others in the Church do mt have

such a call and' the work that they do ia done on the authority or
their individual priesthood and this is private.11
The minister carries out the functions or his o.f'f'ice because
the C011Jrega tion baa called him to do than.

He serves as their representa-

tive, by virtue or the authority that they have conf'erred upon him. 12
The Lord has combined the public proclamation of his Word which
he conmdtted to ua as a royal priesthood, w1 th the girt or the
Christian ministry.

Through this ministry the :roya1 priesthood

carries out the Lord 1 a bidd1• concerni:rw al1 that bal.orgs to the

1~tthias Loy, "flle 'J oint Synod of Ohio," Th• D:l■tinctive
ctrines of the Eva el:loal ntheran Churches :ln the United states
Philadal.phia: Lutheran Publication Society, o.1 93 , p. 21.
11RO.charcQ c. H. Lenaki, Jtims ard Priests (Burlirgton, Iova:
The Lutheran L:lterary Board, c.1927), pp. 38-39.
12lb1d., p. 40.
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public use of the Word.

&Leh coiwregation ia

to call and maintain

a minister in its midat and allot to him the public vo:rk of the
Word.

Thia Christian ministry is a divine institution arrargad by

the Lord himself.

This office of the ministry ia a gif't to the

universal priesthood.

The office belor,ga to the priesthood aa one

of the high prerogatives which God baa entr.a.ated to the univeraa1
priesthood.13
The universal prieathood baa the right to call a minister for
the co:rgregation.

The coqp;regation al.acts one who ia a maaber of'

the universal priesthood and haa the naceaaary qua11tioatiom and
thereby confers upon him the office which the Lord ha.a instituted
for his church and entrusted to its care.
It [the callJ does not entnst to him al'\Y of the rights of
the royal priesthood. All of' ua remain priests aa before. all
of us rest under the same obligation■ aa before. Our prerogatives
and duties inhere in our very nature as spiritual prieata. hence
they cannot possibly be tramferred. either to the pastor or
to anyone else.14
It makes n, difference for the universal priesthood of' •ch
member in a corgragation whether the ministerial office ia f'111ad
or vacant.

Aa far aa the universal. priesthood · ia concerned the

ministerial office takes n,thirg from it nDr adds a?IVthirg to it.
All priests own the pastoral. offl.oe and the

power■

that balorg to

it whether the office is .flllad or vacant.
The call to the candidate o:r i:ncambent entruata to the miniater
the public :f'unctionirg of the ministerial. office and all. the rights

13lla£. • pp. 45-4?.
14Ib1d. • p. SO.
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and duties that go with it.

In accord with the proper fa.nctioni1g

of this of'f'ice all the affairs of the corgregation and the lives or
its manbers are to be directed.

Hence the call inoludes the direction

that the minister is to guide the corgregation and the

imividual.■

of the corgregation accordirg to the Word.
The minister who accepts the call raains a m•ber of the universal
priesthood just as he was before.

His priesthood differs in no

way from that of ar,y person in the corgregation.

The call transfers

to him the ministerial office am the work that belo-r:gs solely to
that office.

He then has two sets of rights and duties, those or

the priesthood and. those or the ministerial ottice.

The former

he exercises as a Christian believer, the latter he sercises as a
minister.

The former he a:ercisea on his awn behalf'; the latter

he •eraiaaa on behalf or the co1gregation.15
Lenski would pend t a man or a wo•n, if she were the only
Christian present, to bapt111e in case or the illlninent darger of
death.

This paver is included in the priesthood of' believers.

However, the priesthood does mt entitle a Christian to administer
the sacrament of' Holy Communion to a d:,irg adult.
the Word and Holy Conmmnion in the put.

The adult has had

Bis friends as Christians

may bring him the consolation ot the Word, but the church has decided
that onl.y competent mird.aters •Y' administer the Sacrament or the
Lord I s Supper.
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Lenski comiders ordimtion the ackn,wledgm.ent of the call.
am its acceptance. When the candidate has received his smd.1111.17
trainb:g am has bean authorised tor a call he is considered qualif'ied
to asauma the office of the ministry.

Ordination vith the l.aying

on of hands is beneficial for the ordimnd and the cor:gregation for
urderstandir:g the new relationship into which they enter as minister
and corgregation.16
The Iowa Synod

Wilhelm Loeb.a (1808-1872), a German pastor and theologian,
was the strorg theological inf'l.uanca guidir:g and shaping the theological
stance of the Iowa Synod.17 ·
The Iowa Synod was organised because of the Missouri Synod I a
controversy with the Buffalo Sy!lDd aoncernirg the t•ohi?W of church
and mitJiatry.

The Missouri Synod would not permit arw ~niater or

candid& ta who was sent to this country by Lome to become a m•ber
of the Missouri Synod, if he did not forsake Loehe1 s vi• of the
ministry and accept the vi• or the Missouri Synod.

Th•• men who

had been sent by Loahe who could accept neither the position of the

16Ibid., pp.

.52-.53.

17For a thorough study of this interrel.atiormhip see: James
Lada Schaaf, •'Wilhelm Loehe1 a Rel.ation to the .American Church:
A study in the Hiatory or Lutheran Mission, 11 iraugural. dissertation
(Heidel.berg, Germ&lV: Ruprecht-Jrarl-Unl.versiti.t, n.d.).
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Buf':f'alo Synodl~ on the one aide or the Ki■aouri Symd19 on the othe
aide formed their own synod, the Iowa Symd.20
Loehe states that throughout the New Testament it
office of the ministry that cr•tea the co?Wregationa.

1■

the holy

Nowhee

does it say that the office ia but a transfer of co1gregatiori,.l
right and authority or even that the co~egation gives the office.
"The of'f'ice stands in the midst of the co1gregation like a tree that
has its seed within"itaelf'; its vacancies are tilled by itael.t. 21
In 1851 Loehe said that the ministry 1■ deived from the muns
or grace.

Christ

ha■

chosen to distribute

The Word and Sacrament do mt

men.

admini■te

they administered by the Holy Spirit.
of the m•na of grace, that
grace.

The divine call ia

1■,

Bi■

grace to men through
theael.v• 110r are

Christ instituted the ottice

the ministry, tor the means of

necea■ar,y

is a gift and office from the Lord.

tor the minister for the office
The minister nm.at have both an

inner call from the Lord and an outer call f'loom a co1gregation. 2 2

18In.tra, pp. 75-?8.
19sµpra, pp. 41-45.
205 D,gmund] Fritachal., "Th• German Iowa Synod," Distinctive
ctrinea and U■ ea of the General Bodie■ of the Eva ell.cal Lutheran
,church in the United Stat•• Philadelphia: Lutheran Public&
n
Society, c.1893), p. 68.
21wmiam Schaller, 11GotUm.b Sah•JJ v, 11 Concordia Bi■torical
Institute guarterl.y. XVI (October 1943), 7'. Bi■ sources Wilhelm
Loehe, A: ihori•e ube die nmteatuienUiohe .l•ter und 1hr Verhael.
mr Gmdn:le Baranberg: n.p., 1
•

22wuhe1.m Loehe, Nme Aphori••n. from. Jeehe1 • G.,...el.te ~erk•,
edited by- nau■ Gansert. (Nnendettel.aau: Fl"lllm.und Verlag, 19.54 ,
pp. S.37-544.
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Concernirg ordination Loehe aa:,a that the candidate must present
himself' to the Lord with a willirg spirit when the Lord calla and.
ao separate himself from other matters of life.

Thia separation,

the conveyirg of the office, and the necessary grace and authority
f'or the off'i.ce ia called ordination.
are f'rom God; He does it a11.

Girt, call, office, and ordination

The one who ia called through ord.ination

ia certain of his girt, his ability, and his calli:rg.

'lhe co1gregation

receives an open witness of' this test.1:mol'\Y' in the rite of ordination.23
The purpose of ordination is the conf'erri1g of' the of'fice,
authority, and grace for the office.

Through ordination the girts

for the hol:, office can be purified, elevated, strergthaned, and
multiplied.

However, the grace which ia given at ordiration is not a

sacramental grace which forgives aina.24
God gives the off'i.ce of the ministry through the service of the
whole corgregation which is His instrument.
both laity and ministry.

The co11gregation inc1udea

The two f'orm the complete co:rgregation and

through this corgregation God continues Bia min:latry.
In calli:rg a candidate f'or the ministry or to f'ill a vacant
ministerial of'f'ice in a co:rgregation the laity participates in ael.ecti:rg
the candidate when it will ca11.

The miniatenum judges the gifts and

the abilities of' the candidate and.

conduct■

the ordim:tion.

In this

manner a11 have rightly participated in the call and the co1gregation

23~•• p •
24Ibid., pp •

.545.
.545-.546.

.,,
has truly called, ordained, am installed the canlidate into hia
ministerial o:ffice.25
In 1855 the Iowa Synod drew up a comtitution tor corgregationa
on the basis or one which Loehe had prepared tor the Frarkenhilt,
Michigan, corgregation.

It stated that the corgregation and the

ministerium 'tfould act together in cal.lire a nw mini.star f'or the
corgregation.

The corgregation would request the miniaterium thl'O'IJgh

either the church administration or a neighborirg minister to asaiilt
them in sal.ectii,:,; and callirg another minister.
The call is to be signed by the ministerium or by a neighborirg
minister.

It is not a proper call it it stipulates a time limit

within the call.
The candidate for the ministry is to be ordained by the ministerium.
in the presence or the callirg corgregation.
to take an oath or allegiance

Church at his ordination.

The camidate is asked

to the oonteaaiona of the Lutheran

The minister is also inatal.1ed through

the mini_s terium in the presence of the corgregation.26
In 187) the Iowa Synod adopted the Dave11port Theaea.

In theae

theses the iaaut? or the doctrine of the ministry is presented.
Thesis IV. On the doctrine ot the Ministry, ve cannot concede
that, accordirg to the co:nf'essiom or our Church, the ministry
originates thro'IJgh the transfer or the rights of' the apir1tua1
priesthood possessed by the imividu.1 Christian.

2 5ibid., PP•

5sz-5sa.

26c;eo[rgeJ J. Fritschal., guallen und polamente sur Geachichte
und Lehratal.l.
der ev luth S
e von Iowa u a
ten (Chicago:
Wartburg Publ.ishirg Bouse, n.d. , pp. 13:3-1 •
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Thesis V. In opposition to this viar, we maintain that the
public office or the M1m.stry is transmitted by God through
the corgregation or believers in its entirety and essence by
means or the regular call, because the 11 mandatUlll de constituendis
ministris, 11 1. e., the comnand to ordain pr•chBrs, is not
given to the individual manbers, but to the Church as auch.27
The Iowa Synod and the Missouri Synod eJWaged in a lorg, h•ted
disputation concernirg the office of' the ministry.

They both agreed

that the of'f'ica of the ministry was originalq and directly given
by God.

The Iowa Synod maintained that the office of' the ministry

was given to the Church in its totality, not to the individual man.bars,
as the Missouri Synod believed.

The Iowa Synod also believed that

the Church possessed the off'ica of' the ministry in an! with the m•na
of grace, not in the spiritual priesthood, as the Missouri Synod
believed. 28
The Iowa Symd simply was not able to accept the Missouri Symd I a
transfer theory, that is, u"bertragumslehre, concernirg the ministry.
The Iowa Synod believed that the minister receives the rights for
his office from the Lord or the Church through His Word.

Thia takes

place through the call wherein the Lord uses Bia Church as an inatrament.
The Church or a corgregation of' the Church calls a candidate who is
recognized as titted for the office of' the ministry am so serves as an

2 7wolf', p. 210. From: Iowa: Snpdal-Ber1cht 1873 quoted in
1
J. Dei:rdoef'er, Gea
chte der En. el -Luth
e von Iowa und
.A.nderen Staaten Chioago: Wartburg Publiahi?W Bouse, 1 97 , pp.
132-1)6. Translated in Fredrick W. Meu.eR, The Formation or the
American· Lutheran Church (Columba.e, Ohio: The Wartburg Press, c.
19,58), pp. 281-284.
2Bs[igmund] Fr1tschel,
Doctrines, p. 69.

11 The

Gtmu:n Iowa Synod," Distinctive
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instrument of the Lord for providirg
the Church at all

minister■

am t•ohera f'or

time■•

Our synod does not believe that the off'ice propagate■ itself'
• • • but that the Lord of the Church propagates the hol.y of'f'ice
through the instrumentality of the Church. Eri.dentl.y there
is here a difference of' conviction ori what is only a aubt1e point
in the doctrine or the ministeria1 office, which by no m• na
affects our salvation.29

The Iowa Synod did not regard this divergence of opinion as
divisive of church .fel.1owship, but the Missouri Synod regarded this
teachirg as an article of faith.30
The Buffalo Synod
J. A. A. Grabau (1804-1879) was the theologica1 influence
who guided the Buffa1o Synod in its formulation of doctrine a!ld t•chirg
on the church al'ld ministry.

Grabau was confronted with the matter

of conventicles which were beirg held by certain groups in the corgregations ul'!der his. leadership.

Th• Lutheran corgregatiorm in M11waukee

under his guidance asked Grabau if they could choose a man from amorg
them 1-rho would be authorized to administer the sacraments and perf'orm
other ministerial :functions, but who would not be ordained.

In

2 9Kirchliche Zeitschritt, "Wh7 the Lutheran Synod of Missouri
(al'ld Its Allies) Refuses Church Fellowship with the Symd of Iowa, 11
translated by Joseph Stump, The Lutheran Church Revi•, llIII (A.prll
1904), 350.
30ibid., XXIII, 350. For other articl.es that give further details
of the controversy and present the issues :from both aides see:
StlgmundJ Fritschel., "The German Iowa Synad, 11 Distinctive Doctrima,
pp. 62-8l;. John H. c. Fritz, "Missouri and Iowa, 11 Ebeneser, edited
by w. H. T. Dau (St. Louie: Concordia Publiahi.rg Houae, 1922), pp.
1l;0-17). J. Buerger, Miaeouri 1 Iowa. and Ohi.o: The Old and the N•
Differences (n.p.: n.d.) pamphlet. Meuser, pp. ,56-62.
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response Grabau issued his B:1.rted>rief' or pastoral. letter aaaerti1g
the power and authority of the ministerial ottiae.31
C)raubau issued his Hirtenbrief' on 1 Dec•ber 1840.

It was ae1'lt

to all the congregations which were associated with Grabau and also
to the Saxon Lutherans in Missouri, with whom there had been correspondence
concerning cooperation and fellowship.

These favorable relations

were mutual :feel.iigs because of the stroig conf'eaaional stance of
both the Saxon Lutherans of Miaaouri and the Prussian Lutherans ot
Buf'falo and Milwaukee.
The Saxon Lutherans had deposed Bishop Martin Stephan.
this

c.

.Ai"ter

F. W. Walther and Adolph Marback debated the matter of the
In this debate Walther outl.ined his praaisea

nature or the church.

for the atrorg coigregational pollcy which was to characterise his
views on church and ministry.

Walther confronted the issue of Stephan• a

hierarchial stance by aasertirg the authority of the aorgregation.
Walther and the Saxon Lutherans received Grabau'• Birtenbrief
with the request that it be examined and comments on al'\V errors ·
that might be found be made known to Grabau.

In this manner the

controversy aoncerniig the church and ministry between the Missouri
Synod and the Buffalo Sync,d began and continued for m&I\J years.32
The Buffalo Synod or pie Smde der
lutheriaohen G•eimen, that
which aigrated from

i■,

32Ibid., p. 12).

eigraran:lerten

The Symd ot the Lutheran Cbu.rch

Prua■ia, va■

31sohaaf, P• 122.

au■ Pruu ■en

not yet tormed vhen Grabau wrote
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his Hirtenbrief" in 1840.

It was formed in 1845.

However, the synodical

organization and teaching was patterned atter Grabau'• views aa stated
in the Hirtenbriet.
Graubau stated that to be properly or divinely called, a minister
mat be a sincere Christian who has a thorough umeratanding of the
Word of God and understama am muat be able to daf'eni the important
doctrines of the Church.

The camidate tor the ministerial ottice

must also have the gifts of the Spirit which equip him tor the ministry.
He must be mcamined by the ministers in order to detei,nine
if' he has the necessary- qualifications tor the mird.atry.

The candidate

also had to appear before the congregation which he was to serve,
so that it might t11tamine him in order to be assured that he would
perform the duties of' the ministry.
l'he ordination itaal.f is to take place with the laying on of'
hands accordil'8 to the old agenda of the church. Arter this
the new pastor promiaea the congregation f'aithfu1neaa in doctrine
and lite and the congregation, in turn, promiaea obedience to
the pastor in all things which are mt contrary to the Word
of God.33
In order for the minister to have a valid call he muat be call.ad
in the proper manner.

It the cal1 ia mt a valid one, the person

does not have the right or authority to •erciae the: duties of' the
pastoral office.

To iaaue a proper call the congregation acts with

JJJ. A. A. Grabau, per Birtenbrief' f'rom per Birtel'lbrief' dea
Herrn Pastora Grabau su Buf'talo vom Yahre 1840. Rabat den mdachen
ihn und mehreren lutheriachen Paatoren von Miaaouri g•echaelten
Schrif'ten. Der Oef'tentlichkeit uebergeben ala eine Proteatantion
g egen Gal tendmachung Heirarchischer Grundaaetse innerhalb der lutheriachen
Kirchen, edited by G(i>tthold] lf.. Ioeber, (Rw York: R. Ludwig & Co.,

1849), pp. 12-13.

the permission and authoriu.tion or the Symd.

The ordination, too,

is authorized by the Syn,d.34
The miniaterium and the Synod are the source or power arid author1t.y
tor Grabau and the Buffalo Synod.
limited power.

The local corgregation had very

The corgregation was duty bound to follow the leadirg

of the minister in all matters that were not contrary to the Word
of God.

In al'\Y event when a question arose, the Synod was the final

authority.
The Synod had almost absolute power over both the candidate
because the Synod had to approve his call and authorise his ordination
and over the corgregation, because the corgregation had to yield

to

the decisions or the pastor and or the Synod .35
Grabau was in every aeriae ot the word a bishop.
did not use that title, but rather

" ■ardor

However, he

minister." As hud

of the miniaterium he eacerciaed almost complete authority over both
the ministerium and the synod.
The American Lutheran Church
The .American Lutheran Church was to:rmed in 1930 by a merger
or the Buf'talo Synod , the Iowa Synod, arid the Ohio Synod.

In the

constitution that was adopted in 1930 Artic1e V, Section 1, stated
that the manberahip or the syn>d

.34Ib1d. , p. 14.

35Ibid.

■ball

be composed or the pastors an:l
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or the corgregations regularly received as mebers ot the sy,,od-) 6
There is no mention made or ordination in the constitution or by-laws.
Michal Reu (1869-1~3) was a theologian of The American Lutheran
Church who was f'o:rmerly a member of the Iowa Syrmd.

In hia book

of' Lutheran Dogmatics he states that the Church requires an office
of' public administration of the means of grace to carry out her mission
and also for its own editication.

This office was instituted by God

and given to the Church, that is, al.l Chriatiam, not just some
individuals.

The public administration ot the means ot grace ia

round in the midst of the individual Christian corgregation.

Thia

ministry is based upon explicit divine appointment.
God Himself not only gives to His church such persona that
are especially endowed for the administration ot this office
so that the minister of the Church should be regarded as a girt
of divine grace • • • it is the Holy Ghost who appoints them
by the corgregation • • • 37
Later he says:
In the individual corgregation the office of the public administration or the means or grace is established in this manner that
the Church or irdividual corgregation which has received this
office from Christ, transfers it to the individual minister
to the end that he might in her midst and in her stead perform
the function pertainirg to the public adminiatration of the
means of grace.36

36The American Lutheran Oiuroh, Constitution and B.y-Lav■ for the
American Lutheran Church (Columbus, Ohio: Lutheran Boole Concern,
19:,0), p.

a.

37M llchalJ Reu., Lutheran Dopatic■ (Dubuque, Iowas Wartba.rg
Seminary, 1941-1942, mimeographed by La Verne R. Heinecke), II,
192-194.
:,Blbid., II, 195.
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The Church has the right to establish the of'tice
since it has been given by Christ..
or the Church has the same right.

ot the ministry

The local corgregation as a part
The aorgregation serciaea this

right by oallitg a man tbat it believes 111 tit for the office ard
has the qualities that are needed to ful.till the ministry.

rn doirg

this the co~regation transfers this right ard privil.ege to the minister.
When the minister is rightl.y called he administers the means of
grace in the name of and in the place of the corgregation; for
God Himself has appointed him through the co1gregation.

He works

in a double capacity, as a minister of the corgregation and as a
minister of God.39
What is the relation of the Church at large to the local corgregation in establishirg the Hew Testament office in her midst?
As far as the right and vali.dity of the call is concerned
by which this office is established, the Church at large can
neither add nor subtract an.,tbirg. The local corgrega tion acts
here in her own right. But the local corgregation should mt
forget that she is only a part in a larger group ard that abe,
therefore, in the interest of good order and in her own interest
as in that of her future minl.ster should not disregard the
order that scists in
respect in the Church at large of
which she is a m•ber. 0

t,n1•

Thus the oorgregation will not call as its mi.mater one who
is not ax:amined by the Church.

The CO'fWregation w1l1 want to have

a representative of the Church at large present when it axtems the
call so tbat the call will have been issued in the proper manner.
She
she
the
and

[.the corgregation] is very w111irg to have the man whom
called ordained or installed through a representative of
Church at large, although she knows that also the ordination
installation is a mere human institution • • • Since

39Ib1d., II, 196.
4 0rb1d., II, 197.
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it [ordination] 111 the conrirmation of the call of the individual
corgregation and presupposes the a:amination through the Church
at large it is a churchly order that ought to be villirgly
respected by the co~regation arid requested on the part of the
one who is called, all the more 110 by the latter since in the act
or ordiration the Word of' God 111 proclaimed to him especially
and the Church of'f'er11 her prayers in his behalt.41
In another writi~ Reu 11ay11 that the call is not necessarily
followed by ordination, but it ia a valuable custom datirw back to
the days of' the apostles.

The corgregation as part or a larger body

will wish that larger body to perform the ordi:ration in the interest
or the corwregation arid the church as a whole.
But without a precedirg call no ordination can take p1ace,
aince ordination 111 nothirg else than the confirmation of the
call done with prayer and the laying on of handa.42
Another writer of' the American Lutheran Church, Glenn E. Seamon,
has set forth the doctrine of the ministry in the form of theaes.
Thesis I. The means of' grace are given to the Ch1ll"ch, for the
proper administration of which she 111 held accountable.
Theaia II. The o!f'ice of the Ministry was established by the
Lord Jesus Chriat and ia, therefore, a divine institution.
Thesis III. The office of the minister 111 distinct f':rom the
universal priesthood and is conferred upon the individual by
the call through the corgregation.
Thesis IV. To the office of the ministry belo1g11 the power to
administer publicly the means of grace, which power is conferred
upon the individual by Christ through the Church.
Thesis V. The rite of ordi:ration, wholely an:! purely • human
ordinance, is of value and ia to be retained among us. 4 3

41~ . , II, 198.
42M[1chalJ Rea., 11 The Office of the Miniatry, 11 The .luguatam
Quarterg, XVI (July 1937), 21.3.
4)Glann E. Seamon, 11 The Doctrine of' the Holy Mini■try,n ~
Pastor's Monthl;y. llII (Sept•ber 1935), 517-.529.
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In comm.anti~ on this thesis Seamon

say■

that ordirat.1..on is

the formal irxluction into the ministerial office.
publicly ratifies and

attest■

It

■ol•nly

and

to the call or the one be1:rg ordained.

It is an old church rite which, although not 0011111anded by Scripture,
is valuable and useful.
w1 th the rite.

1■

no specia1 gift or grace connected

It is not essential to the ottice or the ministry,

but the call is.
of the church.

There

Only the call

1■

necessary tor a man to be a minister

No one is ordained unless he has a regular call.

The rite or ordination consists ot layi~ on of band.a,
for the one bei~ ordained, and prayers for the Church.
are the most important part or the rite and this

1■

The layi~ on ot hards

the Word preached and read.

the candidate is rightly called and

1■

prayer■

The

prayer■

connected with
deaigrate■

that

aet apart by the church tor

the office of the ministry in a certain place.
The rite of ordination may- be administered by a~ incumbent ot
that office· who is a regularly ca1led minister.

The proper place

for the ordination is in the church to which the candidate has been
called, neverthelea■ this ia not necessary and essential..44
In 19J8 the American Lutheran Church adopted the Sandusky
Declaration.

This document

va ■

drawn up aa a result or

with The Lutheran Church--Miaaouri Synod.

Samu■ky

"Ordination is the conf'i:rmation of the call; it

1■

di■ au■aiona

Declaration stated,
110t a dirlne but a

commemabl.e human ordim.nce.n4S

-

44Ibid. , XIll, ,530-,532.
4 Sne American Lutheran Church, Minute■ ot the Firth ODnvention
ot the American Lutheran Church 1 19'§ (Columbus, Ohio: The Lutheran
Book Concern, n.d.), p. 9.

In 1940 the American Lutheran Church in convention examined
a statement entitJ.ed "The Ca.11."
not f'ormall.y adopted.
ordination.

The atatanent vaa diaouaaed but was

The document does not speak to the issue or

It deals with the call and the sl9l"lice of the ordained.

One itan that does have some far-reachirg imp1ications is the statanent
that in terms of church polity either corgregational. or episcopal.
forms are valid.46
By 1950 Section 1 of the By-laws or the coMtitution read:

Candidates from the theological seminaries or the Church, recommended for ordination, shall be eligib1e for call and ordination
at any time within two years of their graduation. A candidate••
ordination and installation shall be authorised by the district
president in whose district he has accepted a call. Upon his
installation he shall be provisiorally received and considered
a clerical manber of the Church, pendirg formal reception at
the naxt meeti~ of the district. 11-7
In 1954 the AJnerican Lutheran Church in convention said that
a person could only assume a spiritual office on the basis or a val.id
call.

One of the criteria tor a valid caJ.l is that the person be

ordained or a candidate .for ordil'IILtion.48

46The American Lutheran
nvention of the American Luther
The Lutheran Book Concern, n.d. , pp.

a

or the S th
:am.bus, Ohio:
8.

4 7The American Lutheran Cl:iurch, Otticial. R[1rts ot the Eleventh
nventio of the
erican Luth
n Church 1 _ Columbua, Ohio:
The Wartburg Preas, n.d. , p. 28.
48The Ameriean Lutheran Church, Minu.tea of the Thirteenth
nvention of the American Lutheran :arch 1
Columbus, Ohio:
The Wartburg Preas, n.d. , pp. 5 -S.,.
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The Eva~elical Lutheran Church
In 1890 the

Anti-M1■11ouri

Brotherhood, the Conterenoe ot the

Norwegian-Danish Eva~elical Lutheran Church, and 'l'h• NorwegianDanish Augustana Synod, usually known as the Norwegian Augustan&
Symd, merged into the United Norwegian Lutheran Church in America.
Its Constitution states in Chapter IV:
1. The ordination or a camidate shall be determined by the
annual meeting of the church or by an ordination committee
elected for this purpose.

Before al'\Yone can be ordained to the holy ministry the
church shall assure itself that he is properly called and eacamined
and has good testimonials for true and livil'g Cbriatianity...9
2.

After this merger the United Norwegian Lutheran Church in America
tried to act as a mediator between the Borwegian Synod and the Hauge
Synod.
The llbrwegian Synod reflected the high church stance ot the
Church or Norway.

In

matter■

ot liturgy, church polity, ministry,

and ordination the Norwegian Synod favored an episcopal-oriented,
high church position.

It did mt have a bishop however.

'l'he B,.uge Synod, under the

■trol'g

influence ot

Ban■

Neilson

Hauge, favored low church, lay-oriented activities within the church.SO

49E. Cliff'ord Nelson, Th• Lutheran Church amorg the Norwegia~
Americans (Minneapolis: Augsburg Publiahi11g Bouae, c.1960), II, 336.
50wolf', p. 92.

For a thorough history of' Norwegian-American

•••= E. Clif'tord Nelson arid Jmgene L. Fevold, Th• Lutheran Church
amo'B the Norwegian-jmerioane (Minneapolis Augsburg Publi■hirg
I

House, c.1960), 2 vol■• Sae also J. Magnua Rohne, Norw5ian perican
Lutheranism up to 18?2 (Nw York: The Mac,n1Jl1an Omap&I\J, o.1926).

as
Between 1906 and 1912 the articles or doctrinal. agre•ent were
written, discussed, ard agreed upon.

Representatives ot the United

Norwegian Lutheran Church, the Norwegian Synod, ard the Hauge Synod
participated.
The section entitled 11Lay Ministries in the Church" was an
important agreanent for the differi.,. traditions within the Norwegian
synods.
It stated that the Church, the individual. corgregation, and
the individual Christian possess the m•ns ot grace, the power of
the keys, the office of the ministry, am the gifts ot grace.

The

cotgregation calls one to the public ottice of. the ministry, which
waa instituted by God to adminlater the means of grace in its midst.
The unlversal priesthood of believers remains as an ottice tor
all Christian believers.

Those who have special gitta are to use

than for the edification or the church am the corgregation even
though they do

not

occupy the ministerial office.

In order to avoid aey and all misunderstandiqJs in this matter,
the conterri?g bodies d eel.are that they recognise the Christian
lay activity as set forth in the theses on lay activity and
that they will cherish it. Consequently, it shall 110t be co~
sidered unchurchly practice or religioua fanaticism. .tor people
to come together for prqer am earnest promotion of ap1ritua1
awakeniJT; and spiritual lite• .51
The theses were reported by the Union Committee on 20 October

1906, sccept Thesis 8, which is quoted above, which

S May 1915. The report was approved by the

wa■

convention■

added on

ot al1

51 The Evatgalica1 Lutheran Church, The Union Document■ of The
Evam:elical Lutheran Church, translated by G. M. Bruce. Blcamined
and approved tor publication by the Church Council ot 'J.'he EvaqJel.ical
Lutheran Church (Minn•polia: n.p., 1948), pp. 28-30. Aleo quoted
in Wolt, pp. 229-230.
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three bodies in 1912.

'!basis 8 was approved by the United Church

in 1915 and by the Norwegian Syn>d and the Hauge Synod in 1916.52
Chapter III or the Constitution or the Bftrgelical Lutheran
Church, which was adopted in 1917, reads:
6. The Church shall consist or corgregatior,a which unreservedly
subscribe to this comtitution and are accepted as ••bars.
7. Pastors, profeHors, and miHiomries, who by ordination
or admission are accepted by the Church, shall be comidered
as belo~irg to the Church • • • .53
The United Evargel.ical Lutheran Church
In 1884 The Danish Evargel.ical Lutheran Church Aaaoaiation in
America was formed.

In the constitution, which was published in

1885, Chapter II, entiUed

Manbership and Aim, 11 stated that the

11

church would consist or the evargel.ical Lutheran corgregationa,
pastors, ard theological professors who subscribe to the constitution.
Chapter IV, ent1Ued "Officers and Church Council," said that
the duties or the president were to preside atthe meetirgs or conve~
tion, ordain candidates, and imtall pastora.54
When the Danish Evargel.ical Lutheran Church Aaaooiation in
America vaa f'ormed, a model constitution waa drawn up tor approval
by the corgregations.

It waa draf"ted in 1886 and vaa generally uaed by

the corgregationa but was never of'ficial1y- adopted.

It was reviaed in

189) •

.53Nal.aon, ll, 360.
54John M. Jenaen, 'l'h• United. Bvargel.ica1 Lutheran Church (Hinn•polis:
Augsburg Publiahirg Houae, c.1964), pp. 7l;78.
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Chapter IV, entitled "The Teachi!!g orn.ce, 11 reads:
1. The
tion o:t
only to
righUy

holy o:ffice or preachi!!g and teach11g and the administrathe Sacraments in this corgregation is to be entrusted
an eva11Jelical Lutheran pastor, who has been duly mcamined,
called, and ordained in the church for this office.

2. Before the pastor takes charge o:t the office in the corgregation, he is to subscribe to the constitution, and he must al110
be a member of the church to which the corgregation belo!!gs • .55
In 1896 the United Danish Evarg elical Lutheran Church in America
was :formed.

Chapter VII or the co11Btitution required that candidates

for ordination must first seaure the recommendation or the Board or
Eicaminers, the Church Council, and the ordination comm1:ttee, which
consists of seven members elected at the annual convention.

It vaa

also necessary for the candidate for the ministry to present two
recommendations from pastors who were m•bers of The United Danish
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America.56
Concern111J ministers in the United Eva1gel.1ca1 Lutheran Church,
Jensen makes the observation that even though the ministers were
inheritors o:t the Indra Mission, or inner mission, which emphasised
lay work so stro1gl.y, yet they held the pastoral ottice in high
esteem.
He says:

The Pastor• s authority could mt be questioned. Every candidate
was ordained to 11 the holy teachirg and preachirg office. 11
The watchful. eye on the candidates bef'ore they passed the
ministerium had somethirg to do with it. In these aeetiigs
of the ministerium the pastors tru1.y felt th-.elTes set apart
as a unique group. Before ar,,y meeti:ng began, the pastors present
were raninded by the president that what took place at the meeti:ng
had to be kept secret. The pastors of the early days aphasi11ed

55.ills,., pp. 93-94.
S6Ibid., pp. 229-2)0.
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their pastoral. authority a gr•t dea1, perhaps because their
meager trainii:g compelled thma to rely more on the authority
of the office. To some a:tent they considered the preaid ent
or the symd a bishop, since only he could ordain a candidate
and officiate at a churoh dedication.57
.
The American Lutheran Churah
In 1960 the American Lutheran Church, the Evai:gelical Lutheran
Church, and the United Enrgelical. Lutheran Churoh merged to f'orm
The American Lutheran Church.

In the conatitution adopted in 1960

Article VII, entitled "The Clergy or the Church," stipulates:
The cal1 of a coi:gregation, o:t the Church or it■ boards actirg
for all the congregations, provides the authority tor ordination.
The ordained ministers or The American Lutheran Church comtitute
its clergy, to whom is committed the public admim.atration o:t
the Means of Grace. The pastor and laity comtitute the m•bership
of the co~regation, the pastor's status difterirg only as to
function • .5tS
In 1964 The American Lutheran Church considered a
on Ordination and Clergy Roster. 11

11

Statmaent

It posited that the 11 regular

call" to the ministry is one of the oldest tradi.tiona of' the church
and ia publicly recognised by the rite of ordination.
The Lutheran Church has not set forth a cl•rl:, defined doctri.ne
of ordination, but it does have a tradition of ordim.tion which
has certai.n theological fou!ldationa. The theological basis
for ordination ia tou!ld in the Gospel. The Gospel reveals
three aspects ot the office or the ministry: the oall, the
sendii:g, am the bleaairg.
Since callii:g, semiig, and bleasi~ are always connected with
the ordainii:g activity ot the church, these three aspects ot
the ministry are properly regarded as the basic el••nta ot
ordination. Therefore sinoe ordistion ia derived tram the

57Ibid., pp. 2.34-2)5.
.

S8wo1r,

pp. s.,.s-s.,6.
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Gospel itself, it cannot be regarded as a liturgical adiaphoron,
but rather as an eaaential f•ture or the ministerial ottice. S9
It admits that there is not complete agre•ent on this matt«\", however.

Many believe that, since all Christiam are priests, they

may act as priests to transfer this responsibility to an authorized
person.who is to carry out the public ministry.

For th• ordiration

is accepted as the public recognition of the regular cal1.
It is Christ who is the r-1 ordinator :f'or the church and He
per:f'o:rms His work or calli?g and ordainirg through the church.
The church places this authority f'or ordainirg vi.th its d'lily elected
officers who in turn may delegate this r9J1Ponsibility to al'Y1' ordained
minister in the church.

The ordinator is acting on behal.:f' of' the

whole church.60
The qualii'ications for ordi!l&tion are a livirg f'aith, consecration,
proper gifts, theological. trainirg, and a letter of call!.

In addition

to these qualifications the candidate must be certified by the
faculty of the seminary from which he graduates.
The authority for ordination is the call of Christ through
his church.

The Constitution of The .American Lutheran Church

authority for ordination on the call from one ot

it■

place■

constituent

cor:gregationa or a call from the Church Council or one ot

it■

designated

officia1 boards.

59Tha American Lutheran Church, nstat•ent on Ordination and
Clergy Roster," Reports and Actions ot the Second General Convention
o:f' The American Lutheran Church, 1964 (Minneapolia: Office of the
Secretary, n (d.), p. 138.
60Ibid., pp. 138-139.
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Authorization tor ordination and installation or a candidate
to the parish ministry must be made by the pruident or th•. dist.riot
from which the call originates.61
Alfred •a1d of The AJllerican Lutheran Church sa:,s that the
Lord did not indicate to the church how it was to carry on the ministry
after the :first apostles.

He only cmnmanded that it be done.

In

response to Christ's co111111&nd the church insists on its right to choose
its ministers.

It also has the right to set the standards tor those

who are charged with ministerial duties.

For this r•son only those

who are regularly called should publicly preach, teach, and administer
the Sacraments.
The authority of' the ministry is a delegated authorit.:,.

Nei.ther

minister or layman has arw authority ot his own, but it baa been
delegated to him by Christ as a manber of the priuthood or believers.
The church then

select■

those qualitied tor the public ministr:,.

The call to the public ministry- is valid as lo1g as the miniater
maintains the qualif'ications set by- the church.
The church considers the ministerial of:f'ice so important
that it has a special rite called Ordination which ia conducted
or authorized by an of'f'icial or the Church who b•rs responsibilit:,
in a wider area than one parish. This is to signit:, that the
qualif'ica tions ot the person ordained are recognised by the
whole Church and mt only the corgregation which bas cal1ed
him. Ordination which includu the traditiorial la:,iqi on or
hands conveys m special grace, m spiritual girt. It pub1ic1y
recogni1~s a person as one qualitied to aerve the Church aa a

pastor.62

61~ - - p. 14o.
62.Al.fred B. :Drald, "Th• Authorit:, of the lfiniatry in Relation
to the Lait.:,, 11 American Lutheran, JL'VI (February 1963), 14-25.
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Fredrik A. Schiots, President mneritus or The AJllerican Lutheran
Church, says that the Church exercises its responsibility for maintaird.rg
the teaching of the apostles b:, traini111; and ordaini?g men for the
ministerial office am by setti?g standards tor contimrl.111; in the
ministerial office.

When the Church does mt supervise theological

training the emphasis in traini?g gravitates toward theology as a
science rather than a course of study that prepares men for the
parish ministry.
The Church prescribes the service tor ordination and officers
o:r the Church make arrargan.ents for the service.

This responsibility

may be delegated to another pastor who will be the ordinator, but the
responsibility rests primarily in the hands of the elected Church
o:f:ficial.
It is the privilege o:r the corgregation to proclaim the Gospel
and administer the sacraments.

In order that this be done regularly

am in the proper manner the co?gregation calls a minister to serve
in this capacity.

This authority to call belorgs to the coigz:egat.1.on.

The corgregation is restricted to callirg a mim.ster who is on
the clergy roster o:r the Church.

This assures that the pastor is

qua1ified to serve.
Sometimes the right of the co?grega t.1.on to call has been so
deified to the stent that pastors who serve the aiurch in
administrative work or in t•ching posit.ions are re:i,uired
to be called by a congregation. • • • It the Church is an
inclusive fellowship of local co111;regations united for Christian
service, than surely the call of the Church through one of its
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properly authorized. boards is as valid a call as the cal1 to
serve as pastor or the corgregation.63
The .American Lutheran Church uses the 11 0rder tor Ordinatiod'
in The Occasional Services in conjunction with the worship service
in the Service Book and Hymnal.

The rubrics state that the ri ta

for ordination be administered by the authority of the Church ard according to its appointment.

It is to be comucted by ·the district president

or by a minister whom he shall appoint.

One or more other ministers

shall participate in the layirg on or hanh1.

Special propers are

used f'or the ordination service and the rite itself follows the
Prayer or the Church and the hymn "Come, Holy Ghost. 11 64
Followi~ the presentation or the cardidate, prayers, am
versicles, the ordinator says:
Dearly, Beloved: According to Apostolic usage you are now to
be set apart to the Holy Ministry or the Word am Sacraments
by the laying on or hands and prayer.
Then after Scripture readings am the reciting of the vows,
the ordinator lays his hams on the head or the oamidate ard says:
The Lord bestow upon thee the Holy Ghost tor the oftice and
work of' a Minister in the Church of' God, now committed unto
thee by the authority or the Church through the imposition
of' our hands: In the Bame of the Father, and of the Son, and
or the Holy Ghost.
And the ordinand says,

.Amen. 11

11

6.'.3Fredrik A. Schiotz, "Authority of the Synod in Relation to
the Authority of' the Congregation," .American Lutheran, ILV (February
1962), 11-12.
64The Occasioral Service• (Minneapol.is: Augsburg Publ.ishing
House, c.1962), pp. 90-9.'.3 •

..
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After the blesai1g and prayer the service contirm• with the
service or Holy Communion. 65
Summary
In The American Lutheran Church and in its antecedent bodies
there have been sane dirf'erencea concerni1g the meani1g or ordination
and its function.

However, aa the church baa worked with the question

of ministry and ordination there baa grown a ccmmon underatandirg
or the purpose of ordination.
It is the rite that publicl3 attests to the qualifications or
the candidate and to the call to the of'tice of' the ministry which
the candidate has accepted.

Part1cipati1g in •tendiJg this call

to the candidate is the co1gregation that ia in need or the services
of a minister to serve in its midst with the Word and Sacraments.
The synod is also involved in the isaui1g or the call.

The

elected district official works with the congregation to select a
man on the clergy roster or a candidate for the miniat.ry
or the synod's seminaries.

from one

With the assistance of' the synod the

corgregation kn>wa that the •n they select baa the proper qualif'icationa to serve aa the minister of that co:rgregation.
Ordimtion serves to aet apart the candidate f'or the orf'ice
of' the ministry.

It serves to recognize his call and his

qualii"icat.ion■•

It sarvea to f'ocua the prayers of' the people upon the candidate

65Jbid., PP• 9.3-99.
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that the Holy Spirit would bless him and the co~regation and the
Church in the callirg to which each has been called.

CHAPTER V
SUMMARY AND OONCLUSION

On the basis or the evidence what can be said about ordination?
The Lutheran Church in America regards ordination aa important
as an attestation or the call which has been mctended by the co?gregation
or authorized calli~ agent and its acceptance by the candidate.
In the iasuirg or the call both the co~regation and the Synod have
participated in maintaini?g the public ministry of the Word and
Sacraments.

F.ach baa recognized the importance and validity or the

other as an important functionary in the work of the Church.

In the

rite of ordination which takes place at the ayl'l0dical convention in
worship this relationship between co?gregationa and the Synod are
reaffirmed.

But more important the candidates tor the ministerial

office are set apart for the office of the ministry of Word and Sacrament.

The prayers of the Church are focused upon each candidate

aski~ God that the narly ordained minister woul.d be effective in
his ministerial calli?g.
In The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod a strorg corgregaUoral
polity obtains.

The 1Jllportal'\Ce of the call of the co-rgregation is

affirmed again am again.

When this call of the corgr•ation is issued

and accepted by the mird.sterial candidate. the office of' the ministry
of Word am sacrament is filled.
Nevertheless. the Synod participates by authori11irg the candidate
as .f1t and prepared to asaume the ministerial of'.tice in a corgrega Uon.
Synod also is instrumental in authorizirg the r1 ta of' ordination.
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And although the rite or ordination 111 an adiaphron it is not omitted.
The calling congregation witne1111e11 the ordination or the candidate
by authorization or the Synod and District.

The rite 111 a public

affirmation or that transaction which baa already been conaumuted
in the call and its acceptance, wherein the corgregation has tramf'erred
to the candidate the office of the public ministry of' Word and Sacrament.
In the rite of ordination the co~regation hears the vows of the
ordinal'ld and prays tor the candidate who is now the minister of
Word and Sacrament in its midst.
In The American Lutheran Church ordination ta accepted as a
part of enterirg into the office of the ministry of' Word and Sacrament.
Although it is not absolutely essential that the candidate be ordained,
it is a foregone conclusion that it will be done.
The congregation

axerciae■

the ministry that it

ha■

by extendi:rg

to the candidate a call to the ministry or Word and Sacrament in ita
midst.

But the congregation seeks the assistance or the Synod and

its district officials in sel.ectirg a candidate to cal1.

The Synod

ia responsible tor the training, axamination, and approval. of' the
candidates tor the otf'ice ot the ministry.
The rite of' ordination is authorized by the Synod and the district
president of' the district to which the candidate has been called.
The rite of ordination usually takes place in the candidate's home
co11gregation.

The Church, both in ita local axpresaion of' the corgrega-

tion and ita gr•ter axpression of' synodica1 structures, carries out the
responsibility of' maintainitW the ministry ot Word and Sacrament. in
and for the Church.
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An ex:amination of the evidence reveal.a that each or the 11ynod11

understards the church and ministry in ditteri1g ways, yet the synods
arrive at the same conclusions in regard to ordimtion.
What are these conclusions?

Ia ordination necessary?

F.ach synod

says no, yet without fail each <:andidate tor _th~ public nd:¢.atry is
ordained.

- --- -

Why are they ordained?

They are o~~~"l:~~

~~~~.!!. it

111

an ancient custom ot the Cburqh; because ordi~tion. !L'!:_public
attestation ot the cal.1 which the candidate bas received am accepted;
because it witnesses to the trai.niig, ax:amina~i.oA, am ~roval by

-

--

.

-

-

- •·

the synod; because or the signi.ti;_ca!!:e ot th~ vows which are made
by the candidate; and because or the opportunity tor the co1gregation

-

..

---

to pray tor the Holy Spirit• s blesailg ot the candidate, the co~regation,

- --

and the Church.
Is the cal.1 necessary?

Yes.

Each church body requires that

.

-------

the candidate for ordinatiol! have a ~11 f'rom a corgr!9Sation or from
the synod or trom one ot the official boards or the synod authorized
to ex:tend a call.

---

The cal1 outlines the ministerial ottice which

the candidate will fill.

-

-

-

Whether it be a call to serve in a pariah

and publicly administer the Word and Sacraments or a cal1 to serve
in a speci.alized ministry or the Gospel., the co~rega:-ton and the
Church recognize the validity or the cal1 to m1.:n1,ter in a certain
place in a specific manner.
Who authorizes the call?

-cor.gregation and the synod.

The call is authorized by both the
The co?gregation recogrrl.zea that there

is a specific need £or ministry or the Word ~nd Sacrament in its
midst am authorizes the oal1 which it ax:tends.

The synod also
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~uth_priz.es the call. as_the legitimat~ agent tor m&I\Y' corgregations
which have joined together tor meetirg common needs, such as trainirg,
ex:aminirg, am approving camidates tor the miniatar1.al ottice, and
carryirg out common et_!."orts, ~uch as missionary work, social service
activities, and other types o:r ministry.
What about the rite or ordination?

In the Lutheran Church in

America am The American Lutheran Church the rite of ordination is
identical.

In The Lutheran Church--Miaaouri Synod the rite is not

identical with that of the Lutheran Church in America am The American
Lutheran Church, but the similarities tar outweigh the differences.
In every case there are Scripture readirga, admonitions, the vows
of faithfulness, the layirg on or hands, the public pronouncement or
enterirg the ministerial office, ard the prayers f'or the candidate. '
The matter of' ordination by a bishop is not a present reality
within American Lutheranism.

However, with the action or The American

Lutheran Church in convention in 1970 and perhaps subaaa.uent action
it may become a reality.

Thia raises the question of the validity,

need, and importance of apostolic succession.
The Lutheran Church in America and The American Lutheran Church
regard episcopacy as a viable way of' Lutheran church polity-.

It

is apparent that the present polity under which each of the symda
operates is also viable.

Whether this will change or whether it needs

to be charged will be left f'or history- to answer.
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